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Water cannons stop 
German protesters

West German police use water cannons on crowd

BONN, West Germany (AP) — Riot 
police turned water cannons on angry 
protesters outside the Parliament 
building today and made 100 arrests as 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl reaffirmed his 
government's plans to deploy U S 
nuclear missiles this year 

< "If negotiations remain unsuccessful, 
the alliance will establish the readiness 
of the first Pershing 2 missiles and 
cruise missiles by year's end," Kohl 
said in a 70-minute speech starting a 
two-day debate on deployment 

Several thousand police sealed off 
streets around the Parliament building 
with steel barriers to prevent thousands 
of anti-missile demonstrators from 
approaching closer than 100 yards 

About 100 demonstrators were 
arrested by late morning, said a Bonn 
police spokesman who declined to be 
named He said the 2.000 to 4.000 
anti-missile protesters were unable to 
carry out a threat to blockade 
Parliament and prevent the debate 

Reporters said a mixture of water 
and tear gas from five water cannon 
was sprayed on 400-500 protesters who 
tried to block traffic on a busy

boulevard on the edge of the 
government district However, the 
police spokesman denied that tear gas 
was used

Hans-Jochen Vogel, floor leader of 
the opposition Social Democrats 
accused Kohl of failing to represent the 
Wfest German interests in Washington

Vogel said opinion polls showed a 
majority of West Germans oppose the 
deployment "In the deployment 
question, the majority of our people 
stand against you. " he said

Kohl's rig h t-cen te r coalition  
government has a 58-seat majority in 
Parliament, so the missile plan is 
expected to win endorsement in a vote 
Tuesday

An hour into Kohl's address, a half 
dozen deputies of the small anti-NATO 
Greens faction stood up and walked 
toward the podium carrying large 
posters showing victims of the 
H i r o s h i m a  a t o m i c  b o m b  
Parliam entary  President Rainer 
Barzel called for order and the deputies 
were herded back to their seats by 
guards

Referring to U S -Soviet arm s

limitation talks in Geneva. Kohl 
appealed "anew to the Soviet 
leadership not to persist in rigid 
principles but rather to make a result
possible"

Kohl accused the Soviets of trying to 
p re s su re  W est G erm any into 
abandoning the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization deployment decision, but 
said he would never bow to threats.

"Whoever knuckles under to the 
pressure of a dictatorship because he 
does not stand up to its power always 
encourages new extortion and use of 
force No democratic politician can 
allow himself to get into the position of 
not being able to decide freely." Kohl 
said

NATO plans to station 572 Pershing 2 
and cruise nuclear missiles in Western 
Europe over the next five years, 
including 204 in West Germany, and 
says they will go into place unless 
Soviet and U S negotiators work out an 
agreement to limit nuclear arms.

The government announced Sunday 
that Kohl had received a letter from 
Soviet President Yuri V. Andropov

75 million watch nuclear film
'ITie Day After’ raises tempo of nuclear arms debate

* » 
I i

By SCOTT KRAFT 
Associated Press Writer

The horror of nuclear war. interrupted only by 
commercials, swept into millions of homes with 
)The Day After. " raising the tempo of the nuclear 

"arms debate across America today, from schools in 
New York to town halls In Oregon

ABC-TV's movie Sunday night was used as a 
focal point for anti-nuclear groups, while the 
Reagan administration, led by Secretary of State 
George P Shultz, called on Americans to "rally 
around and support" a policy of deterrence and 
negotiation with the Soviet Union to reduce nuclear 
arms

The film was seen in almost seven out of 10 homes 
watching TV during its time period in three major 
cities, CBS News reported today Quoting 
"overnight " figures from the A C Nielsen Co for 
the period 8-10 p m . CBS said "The Day After" 
registered 70 percent of the audience actually 
watching TV in Chicago, 69 in New York City and 68 
in Philadelphia

Assistant Secretary of Defense Richard Perle 
said today on the "CBS Morning News " that the 
film "makes the easy point without raising the hard 
question ' That question, he said, is "how to avoid

nuclear war. any nuclear war, no matter how 
limited ' Perle also criticized the movie for 
prompting fear

An estimated 75 million people watched the 
24-hour movie, many of them gathering in 
churches and neighbors' homes Network affiliates 
said their switchboards lit up with hundreds of calls 
during the show, with most of the calls to ABC's 
New York headquarters supporting the showing of 
the film

"The Day After, " a $7 million project, depicted a 
Soviet nuclear strike on Kansas City, and the grim 
aftermath for survivors in nearby Lawrence, Kan

"We saw our community destroyed this, 
evening, " Lawrence Mayor David Longhurst told 
about 500 people at a candelight vigil near a hilltop 
war memorial after the show Several hundred 
people also gathered for a candelight ceremonr'in 
Kansas City

"We saw all of the nightmares come true We got 
a glimpse at what is really at stake in a nuclear 
war." said Longhurst. who called a town meeting 
for today to discuss the nuclear arms race A 
nuclear disarmament rally was planned at City 
Hall in Kansas City

Elsewhere today, teachers across the country

said they would discuss the movie with their pupils 
and people planned to gather in student unions, 
libraries, banks and churches, from Tucson, Ariz . 
to Asheville. N C . to talk about the movie and the 
prospect of nuclear war

Even before the movie began, picketers in front 
of ABC offices in New York City. Los Angeles and 
Lynchburg. Va . protested what they said was the 
pro-nuclear disarmament themeof the program

In New York, ABC-TV said it received 1,075 
telephone calls durmg and immediately after the 
broadcast Of those. 662 "expressed support " for 
the movie. 393 gave "negative views." and the 
remainder were asking for information about 
followup programs. ABC spokesman David 
Horowitz said

Of 5,500 people In six cities polled by QUBE. a 
two-way cable TV system. 87 percent said they 
believed nuclear war could be avoided Sixteen 
percent said they had not considered nuclear war a 
real threat before seeing "The Day After " Of 
those, 42 percent said the show changed their 
minds

Reaction among other viewers ranged from 
.shock to anger

T...

Candlelight vigil held in Lawrence, Kan.

78-year-old woman 
with no training 

lands plane safely
PHOENI.X. Ariz lAPi — A 

78-year-old woman with no flight 
training and "a dead man" beside her 
followed hand signals from other 
airplanes and instructions from the 
back seat to land a small plane safely 
against "20.000 to 1" odds, officials 
said

"I sure had a mouthful of cotton 
when we got down, and I did an awful 
lot of praying. Edith Merrill said 
S u n d a y  a f t e r  l a n d i n g  the 
single-engine plane at Luke Air Force 
Base near Phoenix

The trip began Sunday morning 
when Bruce Turner. 57. and his wife. 
Jane. 59. invited Mrs Merrill and 
Dorothy Mathews. 65. to fly with them 
to breakfast in Sedona about 115 miles 
to the north

Mrs Merrill took the co-pilot's seat 
because. "I was vwy interested in 
looking at all the instruments and 
finding out what they were all about I 
found out "

But Turner lost consciousness while 
I piloting the plane Mrs Merrill said 
she was "panicked all the way 
through " but realized it was up to her 
since the plane's cockpit was so small 
she couldn't change seats in midflight

"I had a dead man beside me and 
his wife in back of me with one hand 
on each shoulder. " she said "It was 
kindof hairv "

"The odds against successfully 
carrying out this operation are 
phenomenal. I'd say 20.000 to I." said 
Jack Seeley, a Sedona flight 
instructor who helped guide the plane 
in. "I figured the best we’d get away 
with is that they 'd bust it up, and we'd

have some broken arms and legs and 
no one killed "

When her husband collapsed. Mrs 
Turner made "a panicked plea for 
help " over the radio, said Lt Col 
Dalton Smith, chief of staff of the 
Arizona Wing of the Civil Air Patrol

"Jane thought he had fallen asleep 
because he was tired, and she patted 
his face and tried to wake him up. but 
he did not wake up." Mrs Merrill 
said

But Turner, who had been taking 
medication for a heart ailment, was 
unconscious, and was pronounced 
dead at Luke base hospital, officials 
said

Mrs Turner leaned over her 
husband and operated the throttle and 
propeller control as Mrs Merrill 
steered the plane

Within three minutes. Capt Forrest 
Kline of the Civil Air Patrol flew 
within sight of the women

"It was very frightening, believe 
me." said Mrs Turner, the only 
passenger with any flight training — 
six hours of a "pinch-hitter" course 
taken as a Valentine's Day gift for her 
husband "It was a m atter of 
survival"

Smith said Kline and air patrol Maj 
Thomas O'Connell steered the women 
through a ragged turn to avoid nearby 
mountains

"To put it in layman's terms, the 
feeling would have been like you were 
in a roller coaster that jumped the 
tracks, hurling through space without 
any control, "O'Connell said

Seeley heard about the incident and 
took off with Bob Baker, a retired

\

MRS. EDITH MERRILL

American Airlines pilot
The base cleared the runways while 

Mrs Merrill prayed as she made the 
final approach

"I said. God help us. God help us. ' 
she said "And Jane says. "He's right 
at your shoulder ' And right about 
then we hit and we didn't bounce"

Seeley  said . "I let out a 
blood-curdling scream that just about 
kn ed Baker out of my plane I'm 
amazed that we pulled it off"

The reception committee included 
lots of welcoming arms and at least 
one general. Mrs Merrill said 
"Everyone of them out there was just 

terrific"
Asked it she would consider taking 

flying lessons, she said. "Oh heavens 
no. no way. I don't even want to get in 
one of those things Thank you. no I'll 
fly commercial je ts"

Arafat in comer

Rebels push into Tripoli
TRIPOLI .  Lebanon (AP) — 

P a l e s t i n i a n  r e b e l s  u s i n g  
Syrian-supplied tanks seized the 
northern entrance of Tripoli today and 
battled to within 1.000 yards of PLO 
c h a i r m a n  Y a s s e r  A r a f a t ' s  
headquarters

The overnight push, accompanied by 
heavy artillery bombardment on 
central areas of Tripoli, severed 
Arafat's supply lines with his Palestine 
Liberation Organization loyalists 
fighting the rebels at the southern edge 
of the Baddawi refugee camp

Arafat, meeting with reporters at his 
headquarters, said the rebel forces for 
the first time had crossed into areas of 
the city that had been controlled by 
Lebanese authorities There was a lull

in the fighting, and Arafat was asked if 
a cease-fire had been declared 

"No ceasefire, no ceasefire. " he said. 
"They want to Invade the city, they 
want to control the city 

As the rebels closed in on Tripoli from 
the north and east, residents were 
fleeing toward Beirut. 50 miles to the 
:,w.,t!. Cdis packed with suitcases 
plastic bags and mattresses sped out of 
the port city

The rebels pushed into the Mallouleh 
traffic circle that forms the northern 
entrance to Tripoli in T-54 and T-55 
tanks They set up mortars and 
multiple rocket launchers on the roofs 
of highrise apartment buildings 
overlooking the circle 

Mallouleh is about 1.000 yards from

Arafat s headquarters in Tripoli'i 
Zahrieh neighborhood Lebanon's state 
radio said the rebels mounted 
hit-and-run grenade attacks on Arafat's 
defense line in and around Zahrieh.

Fighting was fierce. " said Arafat.
The rebels are demanding that 

Arafat leave Tripoli. Lebanon's second 
largest city, as a precondition for a 
cease-fire But Arafat has said he would 
not leave unless he receives guarantees 
for the safety of his loyalists and his 
local Lebanese militia allies.

In I s r a e l i ,  meanwhi l e ,  the 
government warned it was prepared to 
stage more retaliatory raids like the air 
s t r i ke  Sunday on S yrian-held  
mountains east of Beirut

Winter storm roars through West
By RON SIRAK 

Associated Press Writer
Winter roared into the West a month 

early, leaving oyer a foot of snow in 
Nevada and Utah today and blasting 
Arizona with 70 mph winds, while the 
South reeled from tornadoes and 
lightning-laced storms that left at least 
three people dead

In Pennsylvania, six other people 
died when their twin-engine plane lost 
power and slammed into a hillside 
during a rainstorm Sunday night, 
officials said The cause of the crash 
had not been determined

Winter storm watches were in effect 
throughout the West today as snow 
continued to fall in Nevada, Utah, 
Arizona and Colorado

In the central mountains of Arizona, 
the state Department of Public Safety 
on Sunday reported winds gusting up to 
70 mph. ice-slick roads and visibility 
reduced by blowing snow Forecasters

predicted up to 10 inches of new snow by 
Tuesday

The ^u th  and Midwest were battered 
Sunday by twisters, high winds and 
drenchi ng  t hunder s t or ms  that  
demolished homes and knocked out 
power to thousands of residents 

One person died when he was hit b^a 
bolt of l ightning,  another was 
electrocuted by a downed power line 
and a Boy Scout trying to clear a road 
died when he was hit by a truck 

In Utah, the National Weather 
Service reported that a major winter 
storm developed overnight, with snow 
falling across most of the state Ski 
resorts at Alta and Snowbird reported 
16 inches of new snow Sunday, and 
more was dropping early today 

One to two feet of snow fell in the 
Sierra Nevadas around Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., the National Weather Service 
reported

A travelers’ advisory was in effect

today m the Colorado Rockies, where 
up to 7 inches of snow was predicted. 
Significant snowfall was anticipated in 
the mountains through Tuesday, when 
a slow-moving cold front was expected 
to move east over the foothills and 
eastern Plains

A winter storm watch was also posted 
today for central and southeastern 
Wyoming.

In Florida on Sunday, more than II 
mobile homes were damaged and 
several carports destroyed when ■ 
tornado touched down at an Ormond 
Beach trailer park, scatterinc debria 
for a quarter-mile, officials said.

The National Weather Service said a 
tornado also touched down in Putnam 
County, in northeastern Florida. 
Officials said Anthony Noose, a .  of 
Cantonment, was electiocuted whan ha 
touched a metal fence on which a power 
line had fallen during a storm la 
Escambia County.
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services tomorrotc hospital

GRAHAM, Mrs Elizabeth 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

obituaries

— 2 p m .  Carmichael

ELIZABETH FRANCES GRAHAM 
Services for Mrs Elizabeth Frances Graham. 95. of 413 

N Gray, will be at 2 p m Tuesday in the Carmichael • 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Gene Glaeser. minister of 
the Mary Ellen - Harvester Church of Christ officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mrs Graham died at 9 25 p m Saturday in her home 
She was born Sept 11.1888atMt Vernon 
She moved to Pampa from Old Mobeetie in 1925 She was 

a member of the Mary Ellen - Harvester Church of Christ 
She married James William Graham in December. 1912 

alMt Vernon He died Feb 19. 1963 
Survivors include two sons. George Gill of Lawton. 

Okla . and James William Graham Jr of Tulsa. Okla ; two 
daughters. Melba Wade of Pampa and Elizabeth Virginia 
Smith of Lawton. 15 grandchildren. 24 great - 
grandchildren and one great - great - grandchild
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Com 3 43 Infersoll Hand
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th e  following quoialioni show the prices Kerr McOee 
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unavailable
unavailable

minor accidents

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnittlM t
Virginia Taylor. Pampa 
John Willis. Pampa 
Joann Gregory. Pampa 
Murtle Hilton. Pampa. 
John Jones. Pampa 
Clayton Squires. Booker 
Jeremy Cash. Pampa 
Cl audi ne  Br a d l e y .  

Pampa
Jimmy Corley. Pampa 
Vicki  A r m b r i s t e r .  

Alanreed
Samuel Parks. Pampa 
Mrs David McKinney. 

Pampa
Ruth Lewis. Stinnett 
Rudolph Taylor. Pampa 
Floyd Blaylock. White 

Deer
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Darrell 
Bolin. Pampa. a baby boy 

Dismissals
Wallace Birkes. Pampa 
William Carter. Pampa 
Tammie Jones. Pampa 
Alicia Val enzue l a ,  

Pampa
J.W. Mason. Skellytown 
Ben Morphew. Pampa 
Brenda Neil. Skellytown 
Tommie Owen. Pampa 
Caroline Smith. Pampa 
Christy Olson and infant. 

Shamrock
Rodney Hicks. White 

Deer

school menu

Donald Haynes. Pampa 
Vaiorie Kalka. White 

Deer
Bessie Cox, Pampa 
JohnSemrad, Pampa 
B r a d l e y  Wo l c o t t ,  

Mobeetie
Edwa r d  H erlacher. 

Pampa
Bowie Hamilton. Pampa 
Mirna Solis. Pampa 
Albert Kelley. Pampa 
Adam Sandoval, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

J o n a t h a n  Becke t t .  
Shamrock

Wi l l i e  A n d e r s o n . 
Shamrock

Me l i nda  Radc l i f f .  
Wheeler

P r e s t o n  P h i l l i p s .  
Shamrock

Anita Doop. Santa Rosa. 
Calif

Ocie Harding. Wheeler 
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Larry 
Radcliff. Wheeler, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
A u s t i n  M o r g a n .  

Shamrock
Omar Smulcer. McLean 
Ruth Jackson. Vernon 
Jodie Wiginton and 

infant. Lakeview 
Laura  Underwood.  

Wheeler

The police reported the following minor accidents during 
the weekend 
SUNDAY, November 29

9 22 a m - Sometime between II p m Saturday and 7 
am  Sunday, an unknown vehicle collided with an 
unoccupied and legally parked 1971 Chevrolet owned by 
Jimmy Don Humphrey of 341 Miami in front of his home 

9 41 a m - An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
parked and unoccupied 1981 Ford owned by Southwell 
Supply in the 800 block of North Somerville The accident 
reportedly occurred about 3 45 a m Sunday

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 44 dispatched 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7am  Monday. 
SATURDAY, November 19

3 34 p m - Bill Hite of Heard ■ Jones Drugs at 114 N 
Cuyler reported shoplifting A juvenile suspect was taken 
into custody
SUNDAY, November 29

1 30 a m - Ruth Nichols of 2701 Navajo reported a theft 
from her motor vehicle while it was parked in the Moose 
Lodge parking lot

3 00 a m - Charles Rowdy Scott. 23, of 929 Mary Ellen 
and Jeffery Edward Bennert. 30. of 1426 N Dwight were 
arrested at 600 S Cuyler Scott, charged with driving while 
intoxicated, exhibition of acceleration and failure to show 
proof of liability insurance, was released after signing an 
appearance bond for $670 Bennert. charged with public 
intoxication, was released after he posted $100 cash bond

4 a m  - An officer on patrol reported an attempted 
burglary at C R Anthony's at 118 N Cuyler Someone had 
attempted to pry iron bars off alley windows and a door

10 15 a m - Loel Denzil Box of 721 E Francis reported 
theft of credit cards from his vehicle sometime between 10 
p m Saturday and 9 45 a m Sunday.

10 25 p m - Farrell Don Barton. 25. of 1104 E Francis 
was arrested on a warrant at 1100 E Francis

breakfast
TUESDAY

Scrambled eggs, bacon slice, buttered toast, jelly. 
WEDNESDAY

Cowboy bread, mixed fruit, milk 
THURSDAY

Holiday
FRIDAY

Holiday

lunch
TUESDAY

Salisbury steak, whole potatoes with cheese sauce, 
celery sticks, sliced peaches, hot roll, honey butter, milk 

WEDNESDAY
Sliced turkey, dressing, giblet gravy, mashed pototoes or 

sweet potatoes, green beans, fruit salad, hot roll, milk 
THURSDAY

Holiday.
FRIDAY

Holiday

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Meat loaf or butterbeans & ham with corn bread, fried 
okra, beets, spinach, toss or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit 
cup

WEDNESDAY
Turkey & dressing with giblet gravy, candied yams, 

buttered carrots, green beans, slaw, jello. fruit salad, 
pumpkin, mince meal, cherry pie 

THURSDAY
Closed for Holiday

FRIDAY
Closed for Holiday

city briefs

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported no runs during 
the 40-hour period ending at 7a m Monday

THE SALVATION Army 
will sponsor The Golden 
Agers  Th a n k s g i v i n g  
D i n n e r ,  
Tuesday.November 22nd. 
12 noon at 701 S Cuyler 
Everyone 55 years or older 
or handicapped welcome'

Adv
TOP 0  Texas Cowbelles 

C o f f e e ,  T u e s d a y .  
November 22. 10-ll:30a.m 
at Joyzelle Potts. 1719 
Evergreen Interested in 
beef Welcome

Adv

Killers linked to most wanted
DARKLEY. Northern Ireland lAP) 

— The killers who burst into a 
Protestant  church and sprayed 
machine gun fire on hymn-singing 
worshipers today were linked to a 
guerrilla gang led by Ireland's most 
wanted gunman, police said

Three church elders were killed and 
seven wounded in the Sunday night 
attack when masked gunmen burst into 
the Mountain Lodge Pentecostal 
Church in Darkley. deep in a stronghold 
of the outlawed Irish Republican Army 
in County Armagh near the Irish 
border

A police spokesman, who declined to 
be named said an examination of the 
spent shell casings scattered around 
the bullet-riddled church showed they 
came from a weapon used in three 
attacks claimed by the Irish National

Liberation Army, a Marxist offshoot of 
the mainly Roman Catholic IRA

The spokesman linked the weapon to 
the murder of two police officers in 
Markethill. near Dalkey. a year ago 
and two ambushes on police patrols in 
Dungannon. County Tyrone, in May and 
August

Police sources said Dominic 
McGlinchey. 29. an INLA leader, was 
involved in at least one of the 
Dungannon attacks A senior officer 
said McGlinchey. known as "The Mad 
Dog" was wanted for "between 20 and 
30 murders "

"This evidence puts the chicken 
home to roost where it belongs." he 
said

Police and troops sealed off a 40-mile 
stretch of the border around Darkley. A 
full-scale manhunt was delayed until

No action by Congress on gas prices
WASHINGTON (AP) -  As a result of 

c ong r e s s i ona l  inact ion,  many 
Americans can expect their heating 
bills to rise 10 percent to 20 percent this 
winter. A few may see their bills drop, 
but not because of anything their 
government did

Promises to do something about 
retail natural gas prices that jumped SO 
percent the past two years proved 
empty in the waning days of Congress 
last week The action, or lack of it. 
affects some 4S million American 
families who heat their homes with the 
fuel

Drowned out in an ideological battle 
between the Reagan administration's 
■upport of a free market on one side and 
caHs for more government regulation 
from the other side were possible 
cotnpramisei that might have brought

some relief to both consumers and the 
natural gas industry itself 

Pride also played a role A Congress 
that just five years ago had told 
Americans it had solved their natural 
gas problems with partial deregulation 
under the 1971 Natural Gas Policy Act 
was reluctant to admit that its 
multi-tiered pricing system had failed 

No one in Waahington was able to 
rally a major i t y  for anything 
approaching a cure 

Hundreds of producers, transporters, 
distributers and users — and all of their 
financial backers — were quick to form 
constantly changing alliances to lobby 
for and against each proposed fix.

While ideological purists carried 
most of the public debate, ultimately it 
was the differing self interests among 
producers, pipelines, local utilitiea and 
consumeri — all protecting their stake

COMING APART — The Japanese freighter Blue 
Magpie is pounded by heavy seas Sunday after breaking 
into three parts on the North Jetty marking the entrance 
to Newport Harbor off the Oregon Coast. Nineteen 
crewmen were rescued by the Coast Guard late Saturday

night. The stem section, with the smoke stack, lies at m  
angle to the midsection of the ship. The bow section is 
behind the superstructure of the ship. About 3,000 gallons 
of diesel fuel spilled from the stricken ship. (AP 
Laserphoto)

By cable company

Viewers polled on ‘Day After’
COLUMBUS, Ohio (APt -  The 

ABC-TV movie. “The Day After," 
changed the views of some people in six 
cities about the threat of nuclear war. 
according to Warner Amex Cable 
Communicat ions '  two-way Qube 
network

Qube said 42 percent of its 
subscribers who did not consider 
nuclear war to be a threat changed 
their minds after viewing the movie, 
which graphical ly depicted the 
aftermath of a nuclear exchange 
between the U.S. and U S.S R 

About 5,500 subscribers in Columbus, 
HoiBton. Dallas. Pittsburgh. Cincinnati 
and St. Louis took part in the survey, 
using home consoles to respond to 
questions posed by Qube 

Of the 16 percent who said they did 
not believe, prior to the movie, that 
nuclear war is likely to occur. 42 
percent said they now consider it to be a 
real threat

The majority of the viewers favored a 
mutual  freeze on nuclear arms 
production with the Soviet Union as 
being the best means of achieving 
peace, but opposed a unilateral freeze 

The movie converted some people to 
arms control, according to Qube. 
Twelve percent indicated they now 
support arms control, for a total of 61 
percent, while 35 percent said they 
believed in peace through strength and

4 percent had no opinion.
Eighty-one percent of the Qube 

subscribers who identified themselves 
as Republicans approved of President 
Reagan's handling of the arms control 
issue; 11 percent disapproved and 8 
percent were undecided. Of the 
Democrats. 37 percent approved. 69 
percent disapproved and 14 percent 
were undecided.

The Qube survey had some good news 
for ABC, which reportedly was 
concerned about public reaction and 
went out of its way to say the network 
was not taking a stand on the nuclear 
freeze issue.

A total of 63 percent of the 
respondents said they considered the 
movie to be a public service, as opposed 
to just another television show or 
propaganda And m ost of the 
sub^ibers said their attitudes toward 
the advertisers were not changed 
because they sponsored the movie.

A note of optimism also was indicated 
by the survey. Eighty-seven percent 
believe there is hope for the future, 
expressing confidence that the 
superpowers will avoid nuclear war.

Ohioans elsewhere also voiced their 
belief of a need for disarmament

Steven Schmitt. 33, a Vietnam 
veteran and a heavy equipment 
operator from Hamilton, said he 
believes both sides must disarm in

order to have peace. He aaid the movie 
aroused strong feelings about how 
distasteful war becomes when fought 
on nuclear terms.

“All a nuclear bomb is is just a bigger 
stick." Schmitt said. "And the victor is 
the one who's got the biggest stick. But 
who wants the victory?"

Stacy Bird. 31. a freelance interior 
designer from Cincinnati, said, “ I think 
there's a difference between being a 
'peacenik' and being against nuclear 
disarmament. I'm not saying I wouldn't 
fight and die for something I believed 
in. I'm saying 'no' to a fight that leaves 
nothing behind."

In Cleveland, about 110 people called 
a hotline set up by the Ecumenical 
Peace Project in the first 90 minutes 
following broadcast of the movie, said 
Jeffrey Cbernin, a clinical psychologist 
who left his job to work for one year 
against the arms race.

Chernin said callers ranged from 
people who were in distress to people 
who said they thought the movie was a 
(Communist plot.

"We had people calling who w e ^ V  
watching the film alone. They called to 
say, ‘Look. I'm really scared. I feel 
weird and I just want to talk . ”

The Ecumenical Peace Project 
hotline was created by a number of 
church groups and concerned citizens, 
he said

Wall Street expects record high 
trading from new Ma Bell stock

this morning because of fears of a night 
ambush by guerrillas

The murders Sunday night sent a 
wave of revulsion throughout Ulster 
and sparked fears of a new cycle of 
sectarian bloodshed At least 17 people 
have been killed and scores wounded 
since Nov 1, Northern Ireland's 
bloodiest month this year

Cardinal Tomas 0  Fiaich. Roman 
Catholic primate of all Ireland, 
branded the attack on the Mountain 
Lodge Pentecostal Church in the border 
village of Darkley "a direct attack on 
God '

Thr ee  e l de r s  of the smal l  
fundamentalist church were killed and 
seven worshipers wounded, one 
critically, when two masked gunmen 
sprayed the congregation of about 60 
men. women and children with bullets, 
police reported

NEW YORK (AP) -  Wall Street's 
financial storekeepers braced for 
record business today as they put some 
long-awaited merchandise on their 
shelves — more than I S billion shares 
of stock resulting from the breakup of 
Ma Bell

The new pared-down American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. and seven 
regional companies taking over local 
telephone service will not actually exist 
as separate entities until Jan 1. when 
the Bell System divestiture becomes 
official

But as part of the breakup plan, their 
stocks were slated to begin trading at 10 
a m. today on a "when-issued" basis, 
with sales and purchases made now to 
be settled through payment and

delivery of stock early in 1984 
The I S billion shares make up the 

biggest one-day introduction of new 
stock in the history of the New York 
Stock Exchange.

The early trading allows the markets 
to put a price tag on each of the parts 
that will emerge from the divestiture 
and gives investors a chance to see 
what kind of yields their shares will 
produce

Wall Street has been preparing for 
the “Baby Bell" debut for some time. 
Because ATAT has so many small 
shareholders, the NYSE put an extra 
computer in its facilities for handling 
"odd-lot" trades — purchases and sales 
of fewer than 100 shares 

The exchange was to begin taking

orders from brokerage offices a 
half-hour earlier than ususal. at 8:30 
a m , to give brokers on the trading 
floor more time to match up orders and 
arrive at prices agreeable to both 
buyers and sellers.

E arly th is month,  a “ dress 
rehearsal" for today's session “was 
carried out without a hitch.” NYSE 
officials said.

Despite the special preparations, no 
major changes in Big Board operations 
were planned to handle the extra 
trading activity. Exchange officials 
n o ^  that its facilities were already 
being expanded to handle projected 
future market volume of as much as 250 
million shares a day.

— that prevented any action
T h e  S e n a t e  r e j e c t e d  by 

overwhelming margins in back-to-back 
votes last week both the Reagan 
administration's call to remove all 
government price controls on natural 
gas and efforts by consumer advocates 
and labor unions to extend and expand 
the controls

In the House, its energy committee 
mustered a 23-19 majority against a 
plan by the panel's chairman. Rep. 
John I^gell. D-Mich., to roll prices 
back by 5 percent to 10 percent under 
government order.

Both Dingell and Senate Energy 
Committee Chairman James McClure. 
R-Idaho, the chief architect of a White 
House-endorsed gradual decontrol 
plan, have vowed to try again when 
CongreM returns in January.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Aaieciated Press

North Texas — Fair and warm 
today. Windy west Increasing 
cloudiness from the west tonight and 
mostly cloudy Tuesday Elsewhere 
partly cloudy tonight and mostly 
cloudy Tuesday with a slight chance 
of thundershowers Turning cooler 
Tuesday. High today in the lower 70s 
east to near M southwest. Low tonight 
mid-SOs west to lower 60s southeast 
High Tuesday lower 60s west to near 
70 east

South Texas  — Increas ing 
cloudiness becoming partly cloudy 
today, mild temperatures. Partly 
cloudy to cloudy tonight, continued 
mild. Cloudy to partly cloudy Tuesday 
with scattered thundershowers north 
portions Tuesday afternoon Highs 
today in the 70s to low SOs south. Lows 
tonight in the upper 50a central and 
southeast to the low 60s south and 
coastal plaint Highs Tuesday in the 
70s to low 80s south.

West Texas — Windy most sections 
today becoming partly cloudy tonight 
and mostly cloudy Tuesday with 
widely sc a tte re d  showers and 
thunderstorms north and far west 
tonight and over much of the area 
Tuesday. Sno flurries possible north 
and far west tonight and Tuesday. 
Highs today mid-OOa north, far west 
and mountains to mid-Nt Big Bend 
valleys. Lows tonight low SOs north 
and far west to mid-SOs southeast. 
Highs Tuesday mid-SOs far west, near 
SO north to low 70s Big Bend valleys.

East Texas — Pair and warm today, 
high in the low 70s. Partly to moatly

T h e  F o re c a s t  F o r  7 a .m .  
Tue sda y. N ovem ber 22  
Lo w  Tem peratures_______

E S T  R ainL ] Snow  

Show ersfíidüij Flurries[^-y-|

4 0

3 0

W*
NOAA U S D '

Fronts: Cold ' W . u m

cloudy tonight with a 20 percent 
chance of thundershowers and turning 
cooler. Low near 60 Mostly cloudy 
Tuesday with a 30 percent chance of 
thundershowers High near 70.

Upper Texas Coast — Southerly 
win^ lOto 15 knots, increasing to 15to 
20 knots this afternoon, tonight and 
Tuesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet Increasing to 
3 to 5 feet this afternoon and tonight.

Lower Texai Coast — Southerly 
winds 10 to 15 knots, increading to 15 
to 20 knots this afternoon, t o n i^  and 
Tueaday. Seas 2 to 4 feet increasing to 
2 to 5 feet this afternoon and tonight.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Suany, hraeiy and 

warmar today. Partly cloudy and 
unsaaaonably mild tonight with a

slight chance of rain towards sunrise. 
Partly sunny, breexy and warm 
Tuesday with widely aeattered 
srwwers. Highs today and Tueaday In 
the 70s. Lows tonight in the 50s.

New Mexico — Winter storm 
warning today for north central, wait 
central mounUins and northwest 
g a ^ u .  Snow ahowera mountains and 
Mgher elevations with min showers 
j ^ r  elevations in the norhtwest 
« « • s in g  and spreading over the 
« s te m  two thirds of the sUU by 
“ fernoon. Snow nceumulatfeaa of 4 to 
^ h «  poasible west eentonl, north 
central mountains and the northwest 
ii*^^"***^- Incraaaing clondlnesa 

Windy over tha state today with 
blowing snow in the northwaM.
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Environmentalists wage battle over forest
W LUFKIN. Texas (AP) — Environmentalists say they are 
nuking headway in their fight to keep chainsaws out of 
Texas national forests, but to East Texans who work for 
the timber industry, they are “fern fondlers" who want to 
takeaway jobs

In Angelina National Forest, hundreds of giant oak and 
magnolia trees already marked for cutting were granted 
an unusual stay of execution last month when the U S 
Forest Service decided to delay a scheduled 3$-acre timber 
sale

The delay was hailed as a major victory by Texas 
environmentalists who are battling to preserve about 
65.000 acres in the state's four national forests as 
wilderness

A bill sponsored by U.S. Rep. John Bryant. D-Dallas. 
that would outlaw logging in the wilderness areas faces 
stiff opposition from an East Texas congressman labeled

“Timber Charlie" for his support of the lumber industry 
U.S. Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Lufkin, has introduced a 

rival bill, backed by the Forest Service, that would set 
aside only 0.000 acres of wilderness 

“When my constituents visit the woods, they shouldn't 
have to use machetes — they want picnic tables and 
toilets." said Wilson, who ridicules environmentalists as 
“fem fondlers" and "orchid sniffers"

Bryant's bill is stalled in Congress. Meanwhile, the 
Forest Service has stepped up its timber leasing programs 
in Texas, environmentalists claim. Another 400 acres of 
timber, included in the wilderness proposal, will be sold in 
January to the highest bidder.- 

“It's a Catch-22 tactic." said Ned Fritz chairman of the 
Texas Committee on Natural Resources “As soon as they 
start cutting, the Forest Service can deny that the land is 
wilderness"

Opposition to the bill is strong in Lufkin where thousands

of workers are employed in sawmills, pulp mills and paper 
factories.

“Wilderness means no jobs," warned a bumper sticker 
distributed by the Texas Forestry Association. According 
to industry estimates, forest-product industries employ 
more than 20.000 workers in E ^  Texas

Although the proposed wilderness area represents less 
than 1 percent of the 16 million acres of commercial 
timberland In East Texas, it threatens to chip away at the 
power of the timber industry, conservationists claim.

“Clearly, 65,000 acres is nothing," said Carlton Carl, a 
Bryant aide. “It's a drop in the bucket. I think the timber 
industry is reacting mainly out of fear of the domino theory 
— that if they let a few acres go. it will all go."

The Forest Service said it agreed to postp^one indefinitely 
last month's planned 36-acre timber cutting in Angelina 
because the tract was small and the sale had not been

scheduled for long. However, there were no plans for other , 
delays, officials said.

The feud over Texas' national forests has been raging off 
and on since 1936. when Congress voted to purchase four 
national forests in the state. The Forest Service has been ’ 
attacked repeatedly for a management policy that favors 
the planting of fast-growing loblolly pines instead of native 
hardwood and pine trees.

“The public thinks that national forests are protected. , .  
but that's totally untrue." said Bryant. "The men of the ',  
Forest Service are interested in board feet and board feet 
only. They have no interest in wilderness at all. They're . • 
interested in raising trees as fast as possible and cutting 
them down for lumber."

In 1977, environmentalists gained a federal court order 
to halt the clearcutting of timber in Texas national forests. . 
but the ruling was later reversed by the Sth U.S Circuit 
Court of Appeals.
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OSWALD COLLECTION -  June Oswald 
P o rte r, 21, daughter of Lee Harvey 
Oswald, alleged assassian of President 
Kennedy revealed that an unexamined 
library of her grandmothers s papers, is

Daughter not permitted to 
see papers about Oswald

NEW YORK (AP) -  The daughter of Lee 
Harvey Oswald, alleged assassin of 
President John F. Kennedy, says crates of 
information concerning her late father 
remain unexamined at a Texas university, 
and not even she has been allowed to look 
inside

June Oswald Porter. 21. says the papers 
were part of her late grandmother's library, 
which was donated by her uncle to Texas 
Christian University in Fort Worth "No one. 
not even my sister and I . " has been allowed 
to see the cdlection. she says

The library consists of “probably the most 
complete collection of material concerning 
my father," she says in a bylined article in

the current issue of People magazine.
Ms Porter, whose mother remarried when 

June was 3, says the papers were given to 
TCU after Oswald's mother. Marguerite, 
died without leaving a will

"Though we have fought to obtain 
possession of the library, the matter needs to 
be pursued through the courts." she says 

She also says she first discovered "the 
hatred people have for the name Oswald" as 
a freshman at the University of Texas, when 
a roommate demanded that she move 
because "her father would not allow her life 
to be put in danger by living with me "

Ms Porter describes herself as an aspiring 
journalist attending a university in the 
Northeast

Second open beach hearing set
AUSTIN (AP) — A hearing 

on the second open beaches 
suit brought to court by 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
was scheduled to begin today 
before State District Judge 
Harley Clark

In the suit. Mattox seeks a 
court order forcing Galveston 
h o m e o w n e r  J o h n  M. 
Arrington and his wife. 
D orothy, to rem ove a 
bulkhead because, after 
Hurricane Alicia. It Is now on 
the public beach

Arrington seeks to have the 
trial transferred from Austin 
to Galveston.

Mattox has filed a series of 
15 suits against homeowners 
and property that he alleges 
infringe on public beaches 
after Alicia shifted the 
vegetation line 

State law says the area 
between mean low tide and 
the vegetation line is public 
beach.
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‘Creative civil disobedience’ is planned 
for the Republican convention in Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — Representatives of anti-Reagan 
groups from 26 states gathered in Dallas over the 
weekend to plan “creative civil disobedience" at 
the Republican National Convention next year.

The 45 organizers who completed a three-day 
conference Sunday predicted that at least 30,000 
and as many as 250,000 protesters would be in 
Dallas during the August convention

The organizers said some of the acts they called 
“creative civil disobedience" would include:

— The dumping of two truckloads of 
lead-contaminated soil from a West Dallas 
neighborhood on the grounds of the Dallas 
Omvention Center to dramatize chemical waste 
contamination.

— The planting of small white crosses to

symbolize killings in El Salvador.
— Lying dbwn in roadways to prohibit access to 

the convention
— Decorating cars with papier-mache “missiles" 

and driving them around the convention center to 
protest deployment of medium-range missiles in 
Europe and nuclear war,

— “Nothing-a-plate school lunches" including 
ketchup and re lish , which the Reagan 
administration argued at one point should be 
considered vegetables, as a counterpoint to the 
lavish fund-raisers planned for the convention.

City officials remained skeptical that many 
protesters would show up for the convention, saying 
there had been no indication that any significant 
number will come

Less than a quarter of the 200 people predicted for 
the planning conference attended the sessions, 
which were held at a South Dallas warehouse.

"When the city invites Republicans, it can't be so 
naive to think they aren't inviting protesters." said 
Ben Masel. a representative of the Wisconsin 
Marijuana Political Action Committee 

“People are already motivated." said John 
Adams, a member of the Youth International Party
— Yippies — from Arkansas. "The thing is to 
convince them why Dallas is important"

The planners said their job was to convince 
groups ranging from anti-war to pro gay rights that 
the convention should be a focus of a coordinated 
protest against President Reagan.

Blood test could speed leukemia detection
DALLAS (AP) — Scientists say a new discovery 

may lead to a simple blood test that will help 
doctors detect recurrence of childhood leukemia 
earlier and less painfully and allow treatment to be 
started sooner.

The test was the result of a discovery by 
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School 
researchers They found that children with acute 
leukemia have higher levels of a certin enzyme 
than other children

The enz yme  is known as  t erminal  
deoxynucléotidyl transferase

Currently, doctors must use the painful 
procedure of extracting bone marrow through a

large syringe to detect when a child is no longer in 
remission, researchers said last week.

“These (bone marrow tests) are done very two to 
three months." said Dr. George Buchanan, director 
of hematology-oncology at Children's Medical 
Center. “But they are painful and expensive. It's a 
big deal for the child and his family ."

If the new test turns out to be effective, it could be 
done with a simple blood test taken routinely from 
leukemia patients, Buchanan said 

The test, he said, could "allow us to give those 
predicted for relapse larger doses of chemotherapy 
and those doing well smaller doses "

By the time the current test detects the

recurrence, “ there already are millions of 
leukemia cells." Buchanan said

“ Initial therapy of children with acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia produces a remission 95 
percent of the time." he said “But about 50 percent 
of the children will have a recurrence. There has 
been no way of predicting these relapses By the 
time it comes back it comes back in a big way 
Those kids almost always d ie"

Researchers using the test on 23 children in 
remission were able to pick seven of the nine 
children whose leukemia recurred before currentiv 
available tests were able to detect it.

Investigators begin examining train wreckage

“probably the most complete collection of 
material concerning my father. " and 
remains unexamined in crates at Texas 
Christian University in Fort Worth (AP 
Laserphoto)

BAYTOWN. Texas (AP) — Federal investigators 
have begun examining the wreckage of a Southern 
Pacific train that rammed a line of idle freight 
cars, killing four men and injuring a fifth 

Investigators from the National Transportation 
Safety Board ,  the F e d e r a l  Ra i l road  
Administration, the Texas Railroad Commission 
and Southern Pacific took measurements, checked 
equipment and reviewed operating procedures for 
clues to the crash. Southern Pacific spokesman 
Tony Aleman said Sunday 

He said initial evidence indicated that “the train 
should have been able to stop"

The wreck occurred Saturday in a yard where 
trains are assembled for cross-country hauling 
Aleman said it was traveling at the maximum

allowed speed of 20 mph
“That's the fastest they can go. The restriction 

was set because there may be times where 
something is blocking the tracks." he said

The accident was the second fatal train wreck in 
Texas in eight days.

Forty-one cars were parked on the track so they 
could be switched to another train. Alemarf'said. 
“It's done all the time," he said

The train — an engine, a caboose and 12 tank cars 
— was traveling along a wooded gully near 
Baytown, about 30 miles east of Houston, when it hit 
the line of 41 parked freight cars, authorities said.

Two tank cars were knocked aside and a third 
tanker laden with jet fuel rammed into the cabin at 
the rear of the engine and came to rest on top of the

crew cabin.
Aleman could not say when the investigation 

would be completed, the wreckage removed and the 
tracks repaired

Four dead crewmen and a fifth who suffered^ 
broken legs and a broken arm, lay in the wreckage: 
and jet fuel leaked from the tanker for two hours; 
before other rail workers discovered the accident
as they began hauling away cars from the 
undamaged end of the line.

The small leak was plugged Saturday evening; 
Aleman said. ;

The dead were identified as G.A. Stewart. 31, of 
Pasadena, and fireman C.C. Hutchison. 35;; 
engineer J.R. Sandras, 33; and brakeman E.C.- 
Hallmark. 59. all of Houston ’ ■

Lucas accomplice is charged with another murder

The first case, against 
Robert Matcha and his wife, 
of Houston, was brought to 
trial Nov. 14

Clark refused to move the 
trial from Austin to Galveston 
but he did delay the trial until 
Dec. 5 to give Matcha more 
time to gather testimony and 
evidence for his defense

LAKE CHARLES. La 
(AP) — Ottis Elwood Toole, 
who says he helped Henry 
Lee Lucas kill up to 50 people, 
has been booked in the death 
of a Calcasieu Parish woman 
who was bound, strangled 
and  s t a b b e d  wi th a 
screwdriver.

Toole. 36. was booked with 
first-degree murder in the 
Feb 17, 1982 murder of 
20-year-old Catherine C 
Mar t in of Iowa.  La . 
Calcasieu Parish deputies 
said

The similarity between that 
case and others involving 
Lucas and Toole prompted 
investigators to interview 
Toole in Florida, where he 
allegedly admitted to the 
killing, said Detective Chief 
John Fryar III

Ms Martin's body was 
found floating in Black 
Bayou, south of Lake Charles. 
Feb 18 She had been last 
seen leaving a friend's Lake 
Charles home the previous

day. and her car was fouqd 
abandoned on Louisiana 101 
in nearby Jefferson Davis 
Parish about 11p.m. Feb. 17.

She was bound at the 
wr i s t s ,  and had been 
strangled and stabbed 16 
times with a screwdriver, 
investigators said 

Toole. 36. Is jailed on 
charges of first-degree 
mur de r  and arson in 
Jacksonville. Fla 

He has told authorities he 
killed between 35 and 50 
people while traveling the 
nation with Lucas, a Texas 
drifter who claims to have 
killed 165 people, mostly 
women, since the age of 13 

Lucas has been convicted 
a l r eady  in two Texas 
murders, including the 1982 
slaying of his 15-year-old 
girlfriend.

In October, investigators 
from 20 states met in Monroe, 
La., for a conference on the 
Toole-Lucas case and said 
they had linked both men to 69

murders.
A s e c o n d  Mo n r o e  

c o n f e r e n c e  has  been 
tentatively scheduled for Jan 
18-20

Last month, police in 
Hollywood. Fla., said Toole 
confessed to the murder of 
6-year-old Adam Walsh. He 
allegedly signed a statement 
saying he aMucted the boy 
from a shopping mall in 
Hollywood on July 27, 1981, 
then killed him and buried his 
body in a marsh in St. Lucie

County.
The boy 's head was 

discovered 10 days after he 
disappeared, but the rest of 
the body has not yet been 
found

Toole later denied having 
anything to do with the case, 
bu t s t a t e  a n d  local  
investigators said last week 
that they had some evidence 
against Toole in it They have 
been scrutinizing Toole's 
automobile for traces of 
blood, hai r s  and other

evidence that would link h(m 
to the Hollywood boy's 
murder.
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Tkis newipaper it dedicated to furaishinK information to 
our rraderii so lhe\ ran  better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and enrourafte others to see its blessinKs. Onty 
when man understands freedom and is i.ee  to control 
himself and all be possesses can he develop to his utmost 
capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from (iod and not a 
politiraf itrani from ftovernment. and that men have the 
riKht to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Kreedom is neither license nor anarchv It is control and 
soverriitntv of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent 
with the rovetinf! commandment

W illiam Rusher

Lo uise H etcher 
Pu^'lishfi

W iilly  S im n i )OS
M o n u fjin y t o i t o r

Opinion

Social Security 
problem remains

When C ongress passed  the Social Security  
Amendments of 1983 - the so - called "emergency rescue 
bill" - last April, congressmen, senators and President 
Reagan praised about each other with pats on the back 
about "statesmenship" and "bipartisan spirit " On Oct. 
31 Americans who work were reminded of the ugly teeth 
behind that much - touted bill.

That was the day the Social Security Administration 
announced that payroll taxes on the self - employed will 
rise dramatically in 1984. Beginning Jan. 1. self - 
employed Americans will begin paying 21 percent more 
to the Social Security system through the payroll tax. For 
the nation's 8.8 million self - employed, the payroll tax in 
1984 will climb from 9.35 percent to 11.3 percent.

In addition, the higher tax will have to be paid on the 
first $37.800 earned, rather than on the first $35.700, as in 
1983 That means the self - employed who earn more than 
$37.800 will face a 28 percent payroll tax hike next year.

This whopping increase should remind us once again 
that taxpayers - not beneficiaries - will be paying the 
price for the latest effort to "save " Social Security.

The supposed compromise worked out last spring was 
really no compromise at all - benefits were modified 
slightly, taxes increased heavily. Of the $168 billion in 
newly enacted deficit reductions for the rest of this 
decade, more than 76 percent will come from payroll tax 
increases.

Less than a quarter of the $168 billion will come at the 
expense of Social Security beneficiaries. The political 
hysteria swirling around the latest attem pt to reform the 
system precluded any realistic cutback in benefits to 
retirees. Most politicians and self - appointed spokesmen 
for the elderly refused to accept any cut in benefits save 
a six - month delay in the cost of living adjustment. Their 
resistance came despite the 50 percent increase in per 
capita Social Security benefits from 1977 through 1981 - 
including a cost of living adjustm ent in July 1981 of 14 
percent

,  If Congress fails to cut benefits in any significant way 
in the future, the payroll tax. by one estimate, will reach 
44 percent by the year 2025. A tax of that magnitude will 
destroy millions of jobs, close down businesses by the 
thousands and virtually destroy the American economy.

The Social Security system is on a collision course with 
our growing American economy. We cannot continue, 
year after year, to raise the payroll tax without eroding 
the incentive to work and. for small businesses, to hire 
workers.
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Jesse’s friend deserves notice
NEW YORK (NEA) - Jesse Jackson's, 

declaration of his candidacy for the 
Democratic presidential nomination makes 
it necessary for Americans to consider 
afresh a curious episode in the career of the 
late Martin Luther King Jr., and the links of 
both men to a man named Hunter ("Jack") 
O'Dell, who should be better known to the 
American people.

The story begins in 1956. when the Senate 
Internal Security Subcommittee (of which I 
was then associate counsel) issued a 
subpoena for O'Dell, whom it suspected of 
being a district organizer for the Communist 
Party in New Orleans. O'Dell got wind that 
the feds were looking for him and skipped 
town; but when the U S. Marshals inspected 
his rented room they found a highly 
suggestive cache of documents, including: 
two fake Social Security cards in names 
O'Dell was using as aliases; 375 copies of an 
issue of the official communist newspaper. 
The Worker; a directive from the National 
Or ga n i z a t i on  Commi ss i on  Par t y ,  
add ressed . "T o a ll d i s t r i c t s " :  a
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memorandum proposing communist 
penetration of the churches, the NAACP and 
the Democratic Party; and a vast array of 
communist literature from nearly a dozen 
countries.

O’Dell subsequently appeared before the 
subcommittee in Wa^ington, took the Fifth 
Amendment on these documents and all 
related subjects, and dropped out of sight. 
By 1962, however, he was. believe it or not. 
serving as Southeastern director of Martin 
Luther King J r 's  Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. O'Dell's presence 
in that high capacity in King's entourage 
was one of the factors that prompted Sen. 
Jesse Helms to suggest recently that the 
Senate ought to inform itself more deeply 
about King's communist connections before 
making his birthday a national holiday.

It was the St. Louis Globe - Democrat that 
discovered and published, late in 1962, the 
astonishing background of Dr. King’s 
Southeastern director. In December of that 
year. King announced that O'Dell had 
r es i gned  his  post "pend*ing an 
investigation" of the charges. But there

were seven more months of backing and 
filling before The New York Times reported, 
on July 27. 1963, that O'Dell had left the 
SCLC for a second time on June 26 “by 
mutual agreement,' because of concern that 
his affiliation with the integragation 
m o v e m e n t  w o u l d  be u s e d  by 
‘segregationists and racebaiters.

O'Dell thereupon dropped out of sight 
again, but there is some question as to 
whether he in fact severed all his 
connections with the SCLC. In any event, 
between 1968 and 1972 be served as an 
associate editor of Freedomways, a 
communist - oriented quarterly targeted at 
black leaders, and in 1969 he was publicly 
listed as a sponsor of a "cultural tribute to 
Ben Davis," described in a promotional 
letter as "the first black Communist to win 
election" in America. In 1977, O'Dell served 
as an American delegate to the World Peace 
Council, a notorious ^ v ie t front.

O'Dell has known Jesse Jackson at least 
since their days in the SCLC in the early 
1960s. and at some point in the middle 1970s 
Jackson incredibly named him to serve as

director of the International Department of 
Operation PUSH ("People United to Save 
Humanity"), Jackson's black self - help 
group. In that capacity. O'Dell regularly 
accompanied JackMn and Jackson’s friend 
on trips abroad, becoming known as a 
sUunch friend of the Arabs and especially of 
thePLO.

Thus O Dell's name (and PUSH title) 
appear in the [frogram brochure of a May 
1978 "National Organizing Conference” for 
Palestinian human rights; he signed, listing 
himself 'Operation PUSH.” a July 1982 ad 
for the American Arab Anti • Discrimination 
Committee; and in December 1982 "Jack 
O’Dell (PUSH and SCLC)" was listed as a 
member at large of the Executive 
Committee of the pro • PLO Palestinian 
Human Rights Committee for 1983.

That is the astounding 27 • year record of a 
chief foreign policy adviser to the latest 
entrant tin the Democratic presidential 
sweepstakes. The media obligingly buried 
O'Dell's connection with Martin Luther 
King Jr. Will they be as cooperative in the 
case at Jesse Jackson?
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Today in History
By 1%e Associated Press

Today is Monday, Nov. 21, the 325th day of 
1983. There are 40 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history ;
On Nov. 21,1980, more than 80 people were 

killed when a fire raced through the MGM 
Grand Hotel-Casino in Las Vegas.

On this dater
In 1766, the first permanent theater 

building in the United States, the Southwark 
in Philadelphia, opened with a production of 
“The Gamester.”

In 1871. the first patent for a cigar lighter 
went to Moses F. Gale of New York City

In 1877, Thomas Edison announc^ the 
invention of the phonograph.

In 1899. Vice President Garret Hobart died 
in office at the age of 55.

In 1924, former first lady Florence 
Harding died in Marion, Ohio, at the age of 
64. one year after her husband. President 
Warren G. Harding, died in office.

And in 1964, what was then the world's 
longest suspension bridge — the Verrazano 
Narrows — opened, linking the New York 
City boroughs of Brooklyn and S ta tenA ii 
Island. ^

Ten years ago : Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger Mid the Arab oil embargo would 
not changé U.S. Middle East policy.

Five years ago: Guyanese troops hunted 
for hundreds of members of the Peoples 
Temple cult believed missing after 
hundreds of others were found dead in a 
mass suicide.

One year ago; Football r^um ed after a 
57-day strike by National Football League 
players, but none of the 13 games drew a 
capacity crowd.

Alt Buchwald

Harassment not easy to define
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There seems to be more talk and lawsuits 
concerning sexual harassment in the office. 
A recent survey indicated that while few 
women complained of being physically 
harassed by males, many maintained they 
were verbally abused by their male co - 
workers.

Unfortunately, verbal sexual harassment 
is still a much cloudier area than anyone 
wants to admit

When I go to lunch by myself I have the 
bad habit of listening to conversations at the 
next table. When two or three girls are 
launching together the conversation seems 
to concern tte  various men in their office. 
“Tommy is a teddy bear, but Harry is a 
dirty old man "

Wanting to know where a man should 
draw the line when it comes to harassment 
in the office. 1 turned to three female office 
workers sitting next to me at School's 
Cafeteria the other day and said, "I beg 
your pardon. I'm doing an article on sexual 
harassment and I was wondering if you 
ladies could help me define the difference

between verbal harassment and old - 
fashioned flirting in the office."

One of the girls replied. “ If you like the 
guy and think he's cute, he's flirting with 
you. If you don’t like him, he's harassing 
you"

A second girl said. “ If Arnie, whom you've 
had your eye on, asks you to have dinner 
with you. tell all the girls in the office. If 
Charley, whom you can't stand, invites you, 
tell your boss."

“Then what you're saying is that verbal 
harassment in the office is really a 
judgment call. It isn’t what's said but who 
says it?"

The third lady in the party Mid, “There’s 
a lot more to it than that. Lilly was dating a 
fellow from our office, and he stayed over in 
her apartment once or twice a week. Then 
he dumped her and wouldn't talk to her. His 
silence was far more harassing than 
anything he had ever Hid to her. ”

“Correct me if I’m wrong,” I continued, 
“but it seems to me in the old office mating 
game, many men and women who are now 
married admit they didn't like each other at

the beginning, but eventually fell in love. If 
office harassment had been as big an issue 
than as it is now, maybe the couple would 
have never gotten together, and the guy. 
instead of cutting the lawn for the girl of his 
dreams, could be doing five years in the 
country workhouse.”

“The difference is that in the past,” one of 
the girls Mid, “a girl had no choice of who 
harassed her. Now the law says it's our 
decision."

One of the other ladies added, “ It’s also a 
question of who holds the power. If your 
superior implies your position with the firm 
depends on how nice you are to him, that's 
harassment of the worst kind .”

“But if you like him, would that still be 
harassment?"

"If he's married, that's one thing. If he’s 
fun and single, it could be a different story ."

“Are there cases in your office," I asked, 
“where women harass men that they are 
attracted to?”

They all laughed. “We’re not made of 
stone. Why are you writing an article on 
this?”

“Because if women can go to court over 
verbal harassment in an office department, 
men may become too frightened to say 
anything to you girls. It could Uke all the 
romance out of your jobs, and no one would 
look forward to coming to work any more."

“Do you have a solution?” one of .the 
women asked me

“Yes. I do. I think when you first apply for 
a Job you should be asked on your personnel 
questionnaire if you want to be verbally 
harassed or not. If you say yes, then you 
must describe the type of guy you want to be 
harassed by and the type you wouMn't be 
caj^ht dead with. Your superior could then 
notify all the males in the office accordingly, 
and everybody would be spared the 
consequences"

The girls thought this over. Then one of 
them Hid, “ It will never work. We might not 
warn to be harassed by George on Monday, 
but when the weekend rolls around, and we 
don't have anything to do. we should have 
the right to change our minds."

(c) 1963, lat Angeles Times Syndicate

Edwin Feulner

Can silence be called prayer?
We all know "silence is golden" but is it 

prayer? New Jersey Federal District Court 
Jw%e Dickinson R. Debevoise thinks so.

Recently, Judge Debevoise issued a 41 - 
page ruling, declaring the Garden SUte’s 
‘minute of silence' for public Mhool students 
unconstitutional.

The New Jersey statute, adopted last 
December when the legislature overrode 
Gov. Thomas Kean's veto, provides that 
“principles and teachers in each publjc 
elementary and secondary school of each 
district in this state d u ll permit students to 
observe a one • minute period of silence, to 
be used solely at the discretion of the 
individual student before the opening 
exercises of each school day for quiet and 
private contemplation or introspection.”

Ptrst, Judge Debevoise said of the New 
Jersey statute: “It advances the religion of 
some persons by mandating a period wben 
all students and teachers must assume the

traditional posture of prayer of some 
religious groups and during which times 
those who pray in that manner can do so.” 
Where in tlw statute it Mys "a traditional 
posture" must be assumed escapes us.

Then, the judge continues on his logically 
erratic course, adding that the law inhibits 
the religious beliefs of those whose methods 
of prayer “require movement and sound.”

We even checked with a Washington 
Mokeswoman for Hare Krishna adherents, 
who are well known for their chanting and 
dancing during prayer. She replied that this 
is merely one form of prayer, adding that 
one can pray in any posture, even while 
conducting your day • to • day routine • 
cooking, meaning or such.

Ftaany, Judge Debevoise goes totally 
around the bend in justifying his ruling 
against golden silence in the public schooto 
of New Jersey. He concludes his edict by 
citing threats "by students who believed the

minute of silence constituted enforced 
prayer contrary to their own conviction." 
Hie students had threatened to disrupt 
classes in protest of the law.

Does the jurist believe any law should be 
judged constitutional or unconstitutional 
b a ^  on threats by those who believe in rule 
by diamption? Unbelievable! If there's a 
law you happen to dislike just threaten 
disruption, challenge the statute in court, 
and ^ y  • excuse us • hope to have Judge 
Dehevoiae rule on the issue.

One last point: it is ironic that in most 
cases dealing with legislation mandating a 
momeM of silence the judge cites the 
“intent” of the lawmakers in legislating the 
practice. You hear words like: “This bill, 
while calling merely for a moment of Mlence 
lo be used for any purpose • religious or
secular • was really enacted with a religious 
Intent.”

ThU is^uite probably true 99 • and - 44 - 
hundredths percent of the time; but isn’t It 
t ^ k a b t e  that these laws are branded as 
g a t in g  the First Amendment of the U.X 
«on^tution without the judge taking into 
consideration the intent of tlw authors of 
that amendment?

Tlw First Amendment Mys: “Congress 
/"■*** respecting an

establishment of religion, or p i^ ibitiiw  the 
” Any reading c l  the 

M i ^ a t ^  of the framers of the Bill of 
win readUy show that they never 

iidended a religkmriy sterile nation. 
merely wanted to end the then • prevalent 
oppression of cerUin reUgious aacU. And It 
to dear that the New Jersey minute • of - 
silence law adheres to thd  tradition.

We're pleased to see that New Jersey 
law m akers intend to appeal Judge 
^ v ^ ' a  baa. Judge Detoivoiae or no 
Judgs Debevoise: We wish them Godspeed!
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Workers and the new reality
PAMPA NIWS aumtay, N«v.mb»r 2t, IVOÍ 9

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Analyst

NEW YORK ( AP( — Can you blame a worker for fighting 
tor the job in which he has developed skill, built seniority, won 
insurance benefiu for his family and from which he planned a 
comfortable retirement ?

Do you blame him for striking when the company tries to cut 
Ju s  income and benefits?

A p a n  you blame the other guy for trying to take that job when 
worker rejects the new terms and continues striking? 

Considering that last month 9.9 million'Americans were 
actively looking for jobs?

Americans aren't used to facing such questions, having little 
experience since World War II with the basic problems 
provoking them. The questions don't arise in expansions, but 
in contractions

For various reasons, some contraction is occuring in several 
industries simultaneously. And with it the painful realization 
dawns: There are no good answers to the questions, maybe 
none at all.

The pain is sharper because so much was taken for granted 
since World War II: wage and benefit increases, comfortable 
retirement

Greyhound says it cannot keep paying drivers as much and 
replaces strikers. Continental Airlines reduces pilots' pay and 

'  tells them to take it or leave. The steel and automotive 
industries won concessions from workers. And it could happen 
in other industries too.

At least three distinct reasons for the problems can be cited:
—Foreign competition: The steel and auto industries are 

hurt most. New steel mills spring up all over the world They 
are efficient, bid they are run by workers earning less than 
Americans, and may be government-subsidized Thus 
shrinking profiu and lost jobs here.

Similarly with automobiles, with most of the competition 
from Japan. Last year foreign cars made up 27.1 per cent of all 
U.S. car sales, says the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers 
AssociaUon. In 1942 it was 4.1 percent To challenge the 
imports. U.S. automakers have cut costs.

And dollar's strength over the Japanese yen gives imports 
anedge. *

—Marketplace changes: Many companies find it hard to 
adjust to an economy where services, not goods, predominate 
And goods now are often made by high-tech assembly, not 
old-fa^ioned manufacture.

The* so-called smokestack industries have also found it 
harder to adjust to relatively high energy costs.

—Deregulation: Transportation is most affected by such 
decisions. Routes once were protected from competition, but 
Congress in 1978 stripped airline regulations it said reduced 
competition. Trucking and railroads were deregulated in 1980, 
and intercity bus service last year Thus competition 
developed over the most popular routes.

There has been a familiar response to the new competition: 
Cut costs that had grown over the more comfortable years.

lliree  dead in political violence
JUCHITAN, Mexico (APi 

— A dispute erupted into 
violence in Oaxaca state 
Sunday, killing three people, 
as an expected one million 
voters across the state went 
to the polls.

A 'Spokesman for the 
federal Secretary of the 
Interior said the violence in 
the city of Magdalena 
Tequisistlan had nothing to do 
with the state elections. The 
spokesman said the shooting 
was the result of a labor 
dispute between two factions 
at the Primotapia marble 
factory in the city 

But Ariel Zarate Cabrera, 
the mayor of Magdalena 
Tequisistlan. said a group of 
30 armed men opened fire on 
1.200 people who were 
marching to a local voting 
place in a political protest 

Zarate said 'the marchers 
were supporters of Jesus 
Montero Toledano. who they 
wanted to be the Institutional 
Revo l u t i ona r y  Pa r t y ' s  
candidate for the next mayor. 
Leaders of the party instead 
had chosen Benito Ordonez 
Martinez as the official 
candidate. Zarate said.

The spokesman for the 
Secretary of the Interior said 
Zarate himself was marching 

' rith a group of workers who 
vere trying to take over the

m a r b l e  f a c t o r y .  The 
spokesman, who asked not to 
be identified by name, said an 
opposing group of workers 
heard the news and went to 
the factory, causing the 
fighting that resulted.

The spokesman said he did 
not know which side the three 
dead people were on Twenty 
people were wounded, eight 
of them seriously, according 
to Zarate.

Zarate said in a statement 
released to the press that 
there were no police or 
soldiers nearby to deter the 
violence.

The killings came as cities 
elsewhere in the country 
celebrated with parades and 
a t h l e t i c  e v e n t s  t he  
anniversary of the Mexican 
Revolution, which began Nov. 
20.1910

The mos t  impor tant  
election contest in Oaxaca 
was here in Juchitan. the 
second largest city in the 
s t a t e .  w h e r e  a 
communist-backed Coalition 
of Workers. Peasants and 
Students waged an angry 
b a t t l e  a g a i n s t  t h e  
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party

No results were expected to 
be announced until Monday 
afternoon, an election official

said.
T h e  I n s t i t u t i o n a l  

Revolutionary Party, known 
here by its Spanish initials 
PRI. has dominated federal 
and local politics in Mexico 
since 1929 Opponents say the 
party has used massive fraud 
to maintain its hold

Sunday, the leader of the 
communist-backed coalition 
said his workers had detected 
fradd early in the day's 
voting. Deciderio De Gyves 
icqt said the PRI had stuffed 
more than 3.000 votes marked 
in their favor in voting boxes

He warned his party would 
"take corresponding actions ' 

if it uncovered more fraud 
Juchitan. 480 miles southeast 
of Mexico City on the narrow 
isthmus of Tehuantepec, is 
considered vital because of 
its proximity to Central 
America, where there is 
w idespread and violent 
political unrest.

A foreign analyst said the 
Mexican federal government 
fears the mixture of a leftist, 
local  government  an<T  ̂
t hous ands  of Cen t r a l  
Americans streaming into the 
area in flight from rightist 
regimes

There were widespread 
predictions of violence in 
Juchitan. and federal troops 
drove slowly through the

dustry, unpaved street^ In 
one of the few incidents 
reorted by nighttime. Mexico 
City newspaper photographer 
Pedro Meyer said he was 
kicked and beaten by PRI 
supporters.

STINKING OUT THE UNION? — Garbage piling up in 
front of the office of the Abva-Kabo in Amsterdam, one of 
the unions supporting a strike of civil servants protesting 
the proposed salary cuts planned Jan. 1, was put there by

angry people, fed up with the municipal dust collectors 
strike. Although negotiations between unions and 
government are to continue on court orders, neither 
party expects a quick settlement. (AP Laserphoto i

Demos challenge Reagan on South Africa
By JOAN MOWER 

Aaaoclatcd Presi Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Democrats sense political 
gains in 1984. particularly 
among black voters, by 
cha l l eng i ng  P r e s i d e n t  
Reagan's policy of trying to 
encourage changes in South 
Africa's racially segregated 
society t h r ough  quiet  
diplomacy.

Reagao is relying on the 
pressure of U.S. business 
investors and international 
good will — he calls it 
“constructive engagement" 
— to alter white-ruled South 
Africa's treatment of its 

Jdack majority.
j Buoyed by a recent House 

Vote in his favor. Rep. 
Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y.. one 
of the most outspoken 
congressional critics of the 
South African system of 
a p a r t h e i d ,  or r a c i a l  
s e p a r a t i s m ,  s a y s  
"constructive engagement

Nurse recalls year« in captivity
By PATTI PATTERSON 

Loagview Morning Journal
JEFFERSON. Texas (AP)
Retired Lt Col Hattie R 

Brantley joined the Army 
Nurse Corps in 1939 because 
she "wanted to travel and see 
the’.vorld"

She got her wish, but not 
until she had spent almost 
three years as a Japanese 
war prisoner

Stationed on Luzon, the 
l a r ges t  i s l and  in the 
Philippines. Miss Brantley 
was among a group of nurses 
who lived from May 1942 until 
February 1945 in a civilian 
prison camp

More than 40 years later, 
the Jefferson native recalled 
the start of her years in 
captivity.

The day she learned the 
Japanese had bombed Pearl 
Harbor. Miss Brantley spent 
the morning on a golf course

"Our chief nurse said. Now 
girls, things will be all right 
The Japs will never bother 
us A friend and I went out 
and played nine holes of 
golf." she said

■ Luzon was bombed about 
noon

"I don't believe anybody 
believed war would come." 
Miss  B r a n t l e y  sa i d  
"Certainly not young nurses 
enjoying a tropical duty.

• ' T h e  w o r d  w a s

u n p r e p a r e d  ' Nobody 
recognized the war clouds 
They did. but they didn't face 
reality"

By C h r i s t m a s  Miss 
Brantley and the others were 
retreating from the north end 
of Luzon to the southwestern 
Bataan Peninsula where they 
setup field hospitals .

Dai ly bombings  ánd 
constant  ar t i l l ery fire 
became routine Instead of 
treating malaria and tropical 
infections, the nurses found 
themselves  faced with 
critically wounded soldiers 

Despite faulty ammunition 
and the unexpected attack. 
U.S. troops managed to hold 
off the Japanese for five 
months. Miss Brantley said 

"We did it with blood and 
guts." she said "It was a 
question of sheer courage " 

On April 9. 1941. the troops 
surrendered Miss Brantley 
and the nu r s e s  were 
evacuated the night before to 
the nearby rock island of 
Corregidor, but the troops 
remained.

About 10.000 U.S. troops 
and thousands of Philippines 
were forced to head north to a 
prison camp Hundreds died 
in the 60-mile death march to 
the camp. Miss Brantley said 

The men were weak from 
living on half rations since 
January. Many were sick

with malaria and dysentery, 
but their Japanese captors 
forced them to march 
continuously.

"They marched without 
food, water or rest. " Miss 
Brantley said "If someone 
fell by the wayside, they 
bayonettedthem "

The nurses remained on 
Corregidér until May 6. when 
the troops there surrendered 
This time the nurses were 
taken east to a civilian prison 
camp in Manila

The camp was on the Santo 
Tomas University campus 
and the other prisoners 
inc luded businessmen,  
professors, teachers and their 
families

The 50-acrc campus was 
enclosed by a brick and 
wrought-iron fence, which 
prevented people from seeing 
in or out The prisoners were 
forced to bow to the Japanese 
guards

Living quarters were dirty 
and food and medical  
supplies scarce A typical 
m o r n i n g  m e a l  wa s  
watered-down coconut milk 
and worm-infested cornmeal 
mush.  Supper  usual ly 
consisted of rice and a thin 
stew

Occasionally the internees 
were given bananas or native 
citrus fruit. Toward the end. 
Miss Brantley estimated the

daily food intake at 500 
calories per person

During the first year of her 
imprisonment. Miss Brantley 
was listed as missing in 
action Her family didn't 
know if she was dead or alive

In August  1944. the 
prisoners finally received 
mail from home Miss 
B r a n t l e y  r e c e i v e d  a 
Christmas card from her 
mother in September She 
learned her father had died in 
August 1943

Al though they were 
prisoners. Miss Brantley said 
she and the others were not 
afraid of being killed At 
least, she recalled, there was 
no bombing in Manila

has failed and is flawed ' ' 
Calling South Africa "a 

volcano waiting to erupt." 
S o l a r z  d e c l a r e d  t ha t  
"Americans truly want to 
distance themselves from 
South Africa "

Led by Solarz and Rep 
William H Gray III. D-Pa . 
the Democrat i c  House 
approved by voice vote Oct 
27 a reauthorization bill for 
the Export Administration 
Act that would :

—Ban imports of South 
African gold coins, including 
the popular Krugerrands, of 
which an estimated 20 million 
are owned by American 
investors.

—Bar ne# investment in 
South Afr i ca by U S  
companies or individuals 

—Require U.S firms with 
more than 20 employees in 
South Africa to abide by a 
series of fair employment 
practices

—Ban new loans by U.S 
banks to the South African 
government ,  except for 
h e a l t h ,  h o u s i n g  and 
e d u c a t i o n a l  pu r p o s e s  
available to everyone on a 
non-discrim inatory basis 

—Tighten export controls 
on sale of computers ,  
communications equipment 
and certain industrial goods 
to South African military and 
police forces The measure 
actually would reimpose the 
controls that were relaxed by 
Reagan in February 1982 

The Senate intends to take 
up the Export Administration 
Act next year, and the 
a n t i - S o u t h  A f r i c a n  
amendments face a much 
t o u g h e r  t i me  in the 
R e p u b l i c a n - c o n t r o l l e d  
chamber.

Another measure approved 
by the House would put the 
United States on record as
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opposing loans from the 
International Monetary Fund 
to South Africa. The Senate 
went along with the IMF 
proposal but forced Congress 
totoneitdown.

The House vote to restrict 
commercial ties between the 
United States and South 
Africa, together with a string 
of s i m i l a r  m e a s u r e s  
approved by several state 
legislatures, are encouraging 
to Randall Robinson, the 
b l a c k  l o b b y i s t  f or  
Transaf r i ca.  a pr ivat r  
organization that seeks to 
influence U.S. policy in Africa 
and the Caribbean

"Things have been going 
much b e t t e r  than we 
expected, real ly. "  said 
Robinson “ But we still have 
along way to go."

Robinson and other South 
African critics see political 
significance in support for the 
House export bill from 
leading contenders for the 
1984 Democratic presidential 
nomination.

Steps intended to isolate 
South Africa have been 
endorsed by Walter F. 
Mondale. Sens John Glenn. 
Er nes t  Holl ings.  Alan 
Cranston and Gary Hart and 
f o r m e r  Sen Ge o r g e  
McGovern. The Rev Jesse 
Jackson, the black activist 
who recently entered the 
Democratic race, has been a 
vocal critic of South Africa

While Reagan has eased 
former President Carter's 
harsh policy toward South 
Africa. Robinson sees a

return to a tougher stance if a 
D e m o c r a t  wi ns  t he  
presidency next year

Robinson said in an 
i n t e r v i e w  t h a t  t he  
Democrat ic candidates,  
reflecting the growing muscle 
of black voters, stand even 
further to the left than Carter 
on the issue of South Africa. •

“ No Democrat can win 
without black support. ,ind 
the South African issue is 
very important to blacks." 
Robinson said

The Transafrica lobbyist is 
pleased that Massachusetts. 
Connecticut and Michigan, 
along with Philadelphia. 
Wilimington. Del . and some 
other cities, have passed 
various laws imposing curbs 
')n their investments in 
companies that do business in 
South Africa.

The Massachus^ts law. 
signed earlier this year, is the 
most comprehensive. It 
requires that an estimated

$90 million in state pension 
fund money be withdrawn 
from 42 such companies 
within three years

The administration, calling 
apartheid "morally wrong." 
defends its approach as the 
best way to bring about 
peaceful change in South 
Africa. Deputy Secretary of 
State Lawrence Eagleburger 
said last June that "a 
peaceful process of change 
depends on support from 
those who reject, as we do. 
both alignment with the 
current racial order, and 
violence as a means of ending 
it "

The administration's view 
is backed by Herman Nickel. 
U.S. ambassador to Pretoria, 
who says the 300 American 
companies represented in 
South Africa are a powerful 
force for change Total U.S. 
investment in South Africa 
amounts to about $2 5 billion.
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Counselor’s Corner

Friendship makes two imperfect people better
By DAVE BRUMMETT, MDiv

An old saying goes, "a friend in need is a friend indeed.” 
This may be true, but few of us have that thought in mind when 
we are pursuing a friendship

D ear Abby
Runaway hotline hnruy 
IHuvnh peace o f m ind  

^y Abigail Van Buren
by ifniverMl P t t t  SyndtCAl«

DKAH AMMV I am enclosing your column of Nov. 17, 
ISM witii .1 rei|ue.st that you please run it again. It
(■ handled our tive.s

AKSO GRATEFUL IN ILLINOIS

DEAR .M SO: With pleasure:

liKAK AHHY Our problem daughter, not quite 17, ran 
aw-fiv Irom home U months ago. She had been giving us a 
rough time tor ahrrut a year—skipping school, staying out 
lati and Iving to us constantly. After a noisy scene, she 
siorriii'd out of the house with only the clothes on her 
tiaek We didn t have a clue as to where she went.

Otdv a parent who has lived through this kind of 
nightmare can realfSe what we went through. After a year 
of heartaches and sleepless nights, we were told by the 
pohi e to give up and assume she was dead. But parents 
never give up We continued to search and hope and pray 
that shi’’d return to us one day.

W ell our prayers were answered when, out of the blue, 
we reieived a telephone call from someone who said he 
was a volunteer with Runaway Hotline (formerly Opera- 
tioti I’eace of Mind) in Houston. (We live in Michigan.) We 
were told that our daughter had read of the toll-free num- 
tier III "Dear Ahhy” and she wanted to let us know that 
she was well and happy in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.! The 
volunteer .said our daughter would call him again on the 
following morning in rase we had a message for her.

We told him we would welcome a collect call from her. 
Sure enough, she called us the next day! She sounded 
wonderful and said she was working and was going to 
niglit sctiool to finish her education. This story has a 
happy ending (,)ur daughter is coming for Christmas!

Ahhy. will you please publish that toll-free number 
again s o  other runaway kids can establish communica
tions with their families? Our daughter said that she had 
seen your column with the number posted near telephones 
where runaways hang out.

We will never be able to thank you enough for giving us 
the happiest holiday we’ve ever had!

GRATEFUL IN MICHIGAN

DEAR GRAT^ih'UL: With pleasure. Runaways, call 
this toll-free number: 1-800-231-6946. If in Texas, 
use this number: 1-800-392-3362.

An operator w ill take your call and telephone  
your parents anywhere in the United States w ith a 
m essage from you. There w ill be no lecturing or 
recrim inations. Your call w ill not be traced. And 
only one question will be asked: “Do you need any
thing?” If you do, you w ill be told where you can 
get it, free. I repeat, no attempt w ill be made to 
contact you or bring you back home—regardless o f  
your age.

If you are a runaway, I beg you to forget the past 
and send a m essage to your parents now. They w ill 
sleep better tonight and so w ill you. And you w ill 
all have the best holiday season  you’ve had in 
years, (iod bless you.—ABBY

l*..S. Runaway Hotline was established 10 years 
ago by a handful o f public-spirited volunteers with  
the support o f the governor o f  Texas. To date it has 
placed over 600,000 calls from runaways, assuring  
their fam ilies that they are OK. Beautiful!

DEAR ABHY: When a funeral director signed “Dead 
Serious' requested that you ask people to quit making 
jokes ahiiut his profession, instead of being sympathetic, 
you added a few more Abby, you showed the sensitivity 
of an .armored tank and the shallowness of onionskin!

I am also a funeral director, and I've heard just about 
pverv rhortician joke in the book.

When I walk into a place, I am asked, “What are you 
doing here—looking for business?"

Then someone else pipes up with, “Hey, everybody, act 
alive. Giok who's here with his meat wagon!”

Ahhy. how would you like to come into a place and be 
greeted with. "Well, if it isn’t Heartache Hannah” or 
■ 'Lovelorn .Ahhv with all the answers . . . ha, ha, ha!”

Now .io you get my point, or should I hit you with my 
shovel ' Mv name is not “Digger” or “Planter”—just call

DAVE IN IOWA

DEAR DAVE: Though som ewhat corny, there may 
be a kernel of truth in your complaint.

I Problems? Write to Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Holly
wood. Calif. 90038. For a personal reply, please  
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.)

So many people seem to be aware of their need for a friend, 
yet they are believed to be hard to find. Once you locate 
someone whom you would consider a potential friend, 
d iacrep^ies often marr the longevity of the relationship 
Something isn't right and the two people stop relating.

How are friendships formed? The bMt way is in being 
genuine and real. Be who you are. Express the qualities which 
make you different and special, attractive to someone. Plenty 
of prospecU are available to us.

Have enough trust in another person to be open and 
vulnerable with him. Be self - confident that you are of worth 
and risk being an advantage to someone to get to know you.
Look for the person. Tear the blinders off and perceive those 
around. It is possible to develop a friendship and it’s our 
responsibility to do the sea rching.

liiere isn’t a sure, right place to meet a person of worth to 
you. There are too many places. There are enough people.
People are in every place.

Don’t wait for her to come over and break the ice either. Ice 
is cold and hard. Be real, genuine and respectful. That’s 
impressive and attractive Charisma magnetizes these 
qualities and draws people to one another.

Be involved as a result of the enjoyable companionship. The 
event will take care of itself as far as satisfying the spectators 
or participants. Realize that you would not feel the same 
without the presence of this unique person you've chosen to be 
alongside. The experience is more pleasurable because of who 
you’re with, not because of the experience.

Friends tell their life story without reservation because of 
trust and confidentiality built into the relationship. The 
dependability element of closeness and the desire to be

Ways to keep holiday 
spending under control

complimented afterward, regardless of the behavior, is the 
quality of a friendship.

Beneficial rewards are that someone helps us experience 
meaningful awareness — a natural high. Life shells are 
cracked and the sweet nectar offered your friend is tasted. 
Another life experience is meaningful and lasting and healing, 
and being away from a friend carries with it an element of loss 
or loneliness. Parting is a brief grief encounter as we go off to 
work, take a trip back home, or go alone to a separate event. 
Separation can cause sadness, the being away from the person 
with worth whom I feel pleasure and togetherness. It’s almost 
a romantic ecstasy. It can become such a relationship, too.

Reuniting is a glad moment. A rejoicing. A comforting. A 
completion. We anticipate being with each other again. A 
celebration of collective sharing transpires. We laugh. We 
believe our friendship is beneficial to our health.

We want someone to receive our messages, pick up our 
signals, tune in to our individuality by their giving us room to 
be ourselves. That's what a friend does.

She alw helps us know the fuller meaning of ourselves in self 
- commitment rather than triumph over us. According to 
Eugene Kennedy, professor of psychology at Loyola 
University of Chicago, "friendship is a bond between fragile, 
faulted people who are able to make each other stronger and 
better despite failures. If we were perfect, we wouldn’t have 
any need for friends.”

Building friendships has its handicaps. The high mobility of 
our society is discouraging to long term relationships. Social 
conditions limit our trust of others and the risk can be daring. 
An emphasis on self, and the superficial things we encounter

i)
leave us cautious to being friendly on a continual basis 
Preoccupation with self interest doesn’t contribute to good 
tameraction between two people. The body building craze 
moved rapidly from physical fitness to self - admiration or 
narcissism.

There is a growing awareness that we desire to belong with 
someone because only close and lasting relationships give our 
lives satisfaction and fulfillment. It's important to be 
accepted, understood and wanted. We learn as a friend to say 
no to ourselves only, prior to saying yes to this special person 
That’s why in finding things to do together isn’t the purpose of 
a friendship. It’s okay but not the basic value.

Appearance and wealth are not the measures of a 
relationship because a model's appearance and a career 
woman’s wealth may become a preoccupation which can leave 
a potential friend unarmed especially when she doesn’t have 
either quantity or quality these two categories offer.

People are valued for who they are and not what they appear 
to be. Intimacy can be when people are themselves and where 
most of us want to meet and relate as friends. The capacity one 
has for compassion, humor and other basic human qualities is 
when friendship develops best.

Friendship doesn't just happen. It is “a dynamic 
relationship in which we yield something of ourselves before 
we can get anything back from others,” says Kennedy.

A friend is a person who doesn't expect someone to assist 
when they're in need, but gladly accept a free hand As long as 
it's not charity, we’re friends and there are no unmet needs in 
this friendly way.

Being myself is enough for anyone. You are what I want in a 
friendship. Nothing more is necessary.

Will the ”ho-ho-ho” of the holidays turn to 
“bah, humbug” when the January bills roll 
in?

Overspending the family budget during the 
Christmas season is a common occurrence. 
Caught up in the spirit of the season, m'any 
people find that the 12 days of Christmas can 
lead to 12 months of payments

"Green and red are the perfect colors for 
Christmas.” says Julia B Martin, branch 
manager of the Reynolds Carolina Credit 
Union "People spend too much of the green 
stuff and wind up in the red.”

I try to remind people that even Santa 
Claus plans all year for Christmjis gift - 
giving.” Martin says "By putting money 
aside every month into a savings account, 
budgeting for the holidays becomes simple

“1 encourage clients to set aside their 
overtime payments or tax returns for the 
holiday season That money earns interest alt 
year, and many people are pleasantly 
surprised by how much they have saved by 
December,” Martin says

For those who have not saved all year for 
the holidays. Martin offers some tips for 
Christmas spending that may help,, avoid 
budgetary blues:

Make a list of all the gifts you need to buy 
and stick to it. Impulsive purchases add up 
quickly.

Shop as early in the year as possible Sale 
items picked up throughout the year cause

less strain on the budget, and you won’t be 
forced to buy a more expensive item just 
because you have run out of time to shop.

Family members can pool their resources 
and buy one nice gift, rather than several 
smaller ones. This works well for children 
buying gifts for parents and families making 
purchases for grandparents and other 
relatives.

In many large families, each member 
draws a name from a hat and is responsible 
for getting that person one nice gift. This 
practice reduces shopping pressures and 
each family member can afford a gift of 
higher quality.

Divorced parents should coordinate gift - 
giving for their children so that gifts are not 
duplicated and the children receive a balance 
of practical and fun items.

Households headed by a single parent can 
benefit from having children draw up a list of 
things they want for Christmas, then having 
them select the items they want the most. If 
they are involved in the budgeting process, 
most older children will understand that the 
number of gifts they receive will be limited

Consider giving "service certificates” — 
handmade coupon books offering various 
services and favors as a gift. Examples 
might include one day of free child care for a 
working mother whose regular babysitter 
calls in sick, one free car wash, one turn at 
doing the family laundry or one free back 
rub

Home sewers can make gifts
With the Christmas season 

soon upon us. gift ideas begin 
to assume top priority in our 
holiday plans. If you are a 
home sewer, however, the 
choice may be easier for you

A number of interesting 
items are possible for smaller 
Christmas gifts or stocking 
stuffers

"If your time is limited, for 
example, you can go out to a 
kitchen shop and purchase a 
chef’s apron from a good 
available selection Then you 
can monogram initials on the 
pocket or applique a favorite 
logo In all. the job shouldn’t 
take more than an hour." 
Johnson said.

Baby quilts are popular and 
don’t require too much time 
to make, she said Select a 
baby print panel and sew all 
three layers together You 
may then finish the project 
with blanket binding 

"For children, there are 
many fabrics available that 
are  pr inted with small 
animals or Santa Clauses 
These can be cut out. stuffed
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Health-Ways
BUTTERFLIES IN THE 

STOMACH

You have a near accident in 
your car, or your child doesn’t 
get home from school on time, 
or you are not certain if you 
will have the money to meet a 
financial obligation. All of a 
sudden, you get a weak fee
ling and suffer from what has 
become known as "butterflies 
in the stomach.”

What you are experiencing 
is actually a disturbance in 
breathing. And it is a com
mon symptom of anxiety.

Anxieties and emotional 
experiences cause muscular 
tension, which is reflected in 
a limitation of movement of 
the chest and diaphragm. 
Since the Diaphragm is an 
important muscle forming 
the floor of the chest cavity 
and the roof of the abdomen, 
the disturbance you feel as a 
result of this tension is a 
weakness in the stomach 
area.

To compensate for these 
butterflies, quite (dten a per
son will breathe harder and 
oftener. But speeding up the 
breathing may cause the in
dividual to become dixxy, for 
overbreathing results in 
hyperventilation.

If you experience "butterf
lies in the stomach,” you have 
a symptom of anxiety. Try to 
control your rate of breathing 
without overbreathing. 
Stand up straight in front of a 
mirror and take deep breaths. 
Breathe out deeply and pause 
a minute before taking in the 
next deep breath. Repeat this 
procedure a few times during 
the course of the day. While 
doing this, force yourself to 
relax, let Uie shoulder drop, 
the arms hang free, unclench 
your teeth and smile.

It will require practice to 
learn to overcome the "but 
terfly stomach feeling” 
caused by anxiety. Once you 
have learned to control the 
rate and depth of vour brea
thing, you will rind th^roce- 
dure an effiective and efTicient 
way to relieve pent up emo
tions.

It is difficult to completely 
avoid those experiences that 
cause degrees of anxiety 
Your doctor of chiropractic 
recommends that you learn to 
reduce the stress and strain of 
disturbed breathing. Good 
health depends on the proper 
functioning of all organs, 
especially your lungs and 
heart; aiiid structure influ 
encee function.

Æ ayJon O ii^pU idic Q ink  
28th Street at Pkrryton Parkway 
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with fiberfill and then hand - 
stitched closed. Cover a coat 
hanger with ribbon and 
attach the stuffed material to 
it and you have an attractive 
ceiling mobile ”

Gifts not only appealing to 
the eye but also practical are 
p o t  h o l d e r s  a n d  
monogrammed finger towels. 
Johnson said

EASTER SEALS — Stephanie Swiney, 7, 
of Lexington. N.C. named 1984 National 
Easter ^ a l  Child at ceremonies in New

Orleans recently, is shown a trick by 
m a g ic ia n  D avid Copperfield. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Give the
(biitedWay.

H A P F Y
iHAHKsanmro
Because many families 

celebrate Thanksgiving in 
the month of November, a 
lot of time is spent 
planning and preparing a 
special and nutritious 
feast. Perhaps one of the 
n icest parts  of this 
traditional day is that 
families sit down to eat 
together. What a nice 
change it can be to place 
the importance on the 
company, rather than on 
the foods involved.

Foods digest better 
when eaten in a calm, 
relaxed manner. This 
Thartksgiving, decide 
ahead of time to make it a 
pleasant day—a day to 
relax and appreciate life 
itself.

Diet Center suggests 
that you weigh yourself

on Thanksgiving morn
ing, just as you do every 
morning, and resolve that 
you will not gain weight. It 
is easy to eat until you feel 
stuffed and even uncom
fortable, but you will 
enjoy Thanksgiving even 
more by eating only until 
you are comfortably full.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING'

Mom. • Fri.
7:30-11:30 t:00-5:00

Set. B:30-10;30 
412 W. KietMiNlI

669-2351

Jewels
C&Qems

¡earns

DECEMBER’S 
BIRTHSTONE 

The flnest quality turquoise 
stones are smooth and have an 
evenly-distrihuted color of in- 
tese medium blue. The name 
turquoise.” is said to be de

rived from the French term 
Pierre Turquois” which 

means "Turkish Stone.” The 
adoption of the phrase was 
rrobably due to its being thei 
irst stone to reach Europe by 
way of Turkey. It is the Birth- 
stone of December. The ancient 
Aztec, Inca, Egyptian, Persian, 
and American Indian civiliza- 
tkms valued turquoise highly. 
To the Indians of the American 
Southwest, in the 16th Cen 
tury, turquoise was a medium 
of exchange. It embodies the 
reirits of the sea and al. 
the ancient Egyptians and the 
Aztecs of Mexico buried Chiefs 
and Monarchs with turquoise 
treasures as protection.
With over 2 generations of ex 

perience and expertise in the 
rieldof finejeweln; RHEAMS 
DIAMONd M w  939 S. 2i 
Canadian, 323-8922 k 122 
Foster, 666-2831, features 
wide variety of finely crafted 
jewel|7 and gift items for every 
eceaeion. In addition we foa- 
ture custom mounting and set
ting of loose stones and com- 
p m  jawelry and watch rspair 
lervioea all done on our own 
premiees. RHEAMS
DIAMOND SHOP, "Your Per
sonal Jeweler” would like to 
ariah all of you a very Happy 
Thanksgiving Holiday and in- 
vita you to a i ^  with us Mon. - 
Sat. 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.; MaatorCard 
A ViaaAcept.

As a bMwIOM, tarqaaise 
p rm jB M p raM
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Texas Fishing Report
AUSTIN (APi —  H«rc U I I »  T e u t  

FithUif R«|iort •• compiled by the 
T e s M ^ o it f  ood WiMWc Dcpartmeni

AMISTAD Wiier cltor. 7b 4ofreot. !• 
U e l  l o w.  bl ock boos poor  to 
three pound« on grub«, itrlpor good to five 
p o o o d i .  c r o p p i e  o o  
r ^ m t . white bom good with w in g ori to •• 
f i i b .  c o t f i i h  e t c e l l c n l  
m^teited bole« to |M por boot

BKAUNIG Water cleor. 71 degrees, ihreo 
i n c h e i  l o w.  b l o c k  boot  good 
to oeven ond o half pound« on worm«, tiiopia 
o o d  c r o n k s ,  r e d f t t h  
oxcettent to nine and o holf pounds mi good 
D u m b e r « ,  h y b r i d  s t r i p e r  
pichiag up to eIgM pounds on Bombers 
t i l o p i o .  c b i c k c o  l i v e r s .  
HeUhooders. cotfish excelteiil 0« shrimp, 
t i l o p l o .  b l o o d b o i t

BUCHANAN Wotcr cleor. 7) degrees, 
five feet low. black bass good to 
four pounds an topwaters. atrtper fair to 14 
p o u n d s  o n  y o l l o w  a n d  
wIMic fip  good to 7g fish per
s t r i n g e r  a r o u a d  d o c k s  a n d  
brual^les. white bam good to M fish per 
t t r i n g e r  o n  c r a n k s ;  
channel caiutah good to one pound in good 
n a m b e r s .  y e l l o w  c o 1 1 1 s k s l o w

CADDO Water clear, three feet low. 
black bass good to three and a 
half peuads on p u r ^  worms and Tiny 
T o r p e d o  l ur ea.  chai n pi c ker el  
good to two pounds on boss bans, crappie 
f a i r .  w i t h  b a t s  a l o w ,  
striper slow rotfish good to one and a half 
p o u n d s  a t  n i g h t  o n  
t r 0 11 I n e

CALAVERAS Water clear. 7f degrees. 12 
i nches l o w .  b l o c k  bass good 
10 nine pounds, four ounces on cranks, 
h y b r i d  s t r i p e r  s l o w ,  c r a p p i e

slew, blue catfish slew to five pounds, 
y e l l o w  c a t f i s h  s l ow ^|o 144p o u n d s

CANYON Water clear. 7B dofrees. four 
aad a h a l f  feot  l e w ;  b l a c k  
ham lair ta ihrct pounds on spinners, 
s m s l l m o u t b  boss l a i r  to t wo 
ounces 00 small craoks and spinners, 
striper slow, crappie good to M

rt  stringer ea minnows, white bast large 
ut s p o t t y ,  c h a n n e l  c a t f i s h  
good on shrimp, yellow cotfish fair to >7 

p o u n d s  o n  t r o t l i o c  
C ED A R  C R E E K  Water clear, i t  

degrees. 21 inches low. Mack bau fair 
durtni day to six pounds, five ounces on buss 
b a i t s .  h y b r i d  s t r i p e r  
far to eigM poiHias crappie fair during day 
o n  m i n n o w  a n d  i i g i >  
wbMe bam good early and late, channel 
eat f i ab good to e i g h t  pounds 
on tro lline : vel low catfish slow 

COLETO CREEK Water muddy but 
begumiM to clear. 7b degrees, normal 
levol. buck bass good to four ond a half 
p o u n d s  on b l a c k  w o r m s  and 
buB baits, hybrid striper good to four 
pounds wi t h lb fish per  boat
at hot water dtaebarge. crappie good to lb 
f i s h  p e r  b o a t ,  c a t f i s h  
good to six pounds al night and early mo r n i n g

CONROE Water clear, one fool low. 
black bats fair to poor to four 
and a half pounds on cranks, purple worms, 
i i g  a o d  e e l .  c r a p p i e  g o o d  
under bridges, good sised fish to IS per 
s t r i n g e r ,  c h a n n e l  a n d  b l ue 
catfish good to five pounds in deep water, 
y e l l o w  c a t f i s h  s l o w  

CORPUS CHRISTI Water fairly clear, 
four feet low.  all fishing slew 

« CYPRESS SPRINGS Water clear bS

4*S^***> XBX f*ot low. black bast 
gSM. walleye slo« U  three aad a oae fourtb 
p o u n d s  o n  m l a a o w s ;  
crampiegoadia SI foot of waior. eatfiab fair 

n t C l m  Water dear. 2S feet low, Mack 
b a s s  s l a w ,  t i r l p o r  s l a w ,  
white bam good, croppie slow, ealflah good 
t o  t w o  p o u a d a  i o  g o a d  
aumbtra on tratliao in baited holes 

PORK Water clear. 1$ d ^ree i. normal 
l o v e i ,  b l a c k  b a s s  g s o d  ta 
tkrse and a half pounds. many undersised on 
L ' i l  G e o r g e ;  c r a p p i e  g o o d  
in deep water on rnmnowi. moot caught wait 
o f  d s i n ;  c a t f i s h  s l o w  

HOUSTON COUNTY LA K E : Water dear. 
17 degrees,  norm al level ,  black 
bom g M  la five and a lutf pounds on 
c rowded colored craoka ia deep 
water off moasbeds. good number of 
smaller bass to three pouada ou 
rod worms, crappie good a M m . Meam 
good;  yellow eatlish good to ; 
p o u n d  o n  t r o t l i n e  

U K E  0  TH E PINES Water dear. M 
degrees, seven inches Isw;  black 
bam good U  five aad a ane-fourth pounds on 
“ i l a n t r s ;  h y b r i d  s t r i p e r

MONTiCELLO Water clear. H  degrees, 
sao fool  l ow.  black bass very 
MSd. ‘ ‘fai I IO

legrees. IS 
fa ir to

f a i r ;  c a t f i s h  g o o d  
pounds on s h r i mp  aad w a r ms  

MURVAUL Water clear, fg dei 
iBchee l e v .  black base 
six end a half peuuds an grape verme, 
c r a p p i e  f a i r l y  s l e w ,  euaf i s k  
geod to 14b per strinjier ia Janes Branch m  
g e i d e n  g r u b s .  c a t f i s h  
goad on trolline to oight pounds ea cut shod 
a n d  n i g h t  c r a w l e r s  

O C  PISHER Water clear. 7b deffMs.sr 
feat  l e w ;  h l a c k  b a s e  s l aw,  
mum oa Poiu Crack siickupe bn worma. 
white hats as r t p é t i .  c r aapi e  
slew and scattered, catfish lair an rod and

Mripor eiov. crapaif good but spotty, 
c a l f i s a  s l o w  

tO M M B R V IL L B : Water clear. M  
dagrom. normal levai. Mack bam very 
good u  eight aad a ‘ '  
a a n b e r t .  c r a ~  
stringers la  M
a a m b e r s .  c r a a p i t  f e e d  w i t h  
^ r in g trs  la  M  ilab; eatfiab good 

BnfK CE Water clear. Mdegrcee.fi feel
le  v  ; 11

r e I

2b

P A LEfTlN E Water clear. M degrees. II  
i nches t ew.  b l a c k  bass goad 
to Ml pounds on ipesai. Jigs and topwaters. 
s t r i p e r  s l o w ;  c r a p p i e  
pickiac up ia five and IS feot ef water oa 
m i a n e w i  a a d  l i f t ;  c a l f i t h  
aiefciBf up to e i ^  pana di ea rod and roti 
b a i l e d  v i t a  c a t a l p a  w a r m s  

POSSUM KINGDOM  Water clear— ¿ j j ’i l . í  PO M UM  KINGDOM  V i l e r  c l » r .  I »  to l l m p M i ^ ( M ( T i i i k i .  n ipple  M r  1, , ^  ^
¡0*1 .  «  I  r 1 1 Í  * * *̂ 1 * * mM 1  hiM fo m it m |oid luinW r m  lilM fm i a n e w a .  c a t f i s h  s l e w  t m r m 0 •  a B a  m 0  m m, mt.ivism cm M  mrné  ̂ mm l e r p e a o e e  e a a  w e_r m s .i a n e w a .  c a l f i e h  s l e w  

UVINGSTON Water clear. M  degrees, 
a o r m t l  l evol .  bl ack base fair,  
moot in four and a half pound range on 
s p i n n er s  and w o r m s ,  s t r i p e r  
daw. white bam fair to tS flah per boat, 
c r a p p i e  f a i r  i n c r e e k s ,  
yellow cotfish good U  7b pounds on trotlinc 
a n d  l i v e  b a i t ,  c b a a a e l  
catfMh good but slewing. Mue caifieh fair to 
S) pounds

MEDINA Water clear. 2Sfeet low. Mack 
bass and a l l  f i s h i n g  s l e w

I 0 r p <
crappie very alow, while bam pidung up; 
c a t f i s h  f a i r

RAYBURN Water clear, two feot low; 
block bass good te four pouadi 
sn iig and spoon in creek cbonnels. striper 
s l o w ,  w h i t e  b a s s  s l e w ,  
crappie fur ia submerged bursh, eatfiab s l o w

R AY HUBBAR D Water d ee r. 17 
degrees, three end a hatf feet lew. 
Mack bom good to Hve pounds on RalLtrapo 
and c r a n k s  i a  o p e n  w a t e r .

t t r i p e r  f a i r  t 
aoMds trolling at H  feet. Mack baee fairto 
l a a r  a u i  a h a l f  p a u a d s  
00 craafcs off poiats; while hem ao report. 
c r a p p i e  f a i r ,  c a t f i s h  
g a a d  o a  r a d  a a d  r e e l  

TAWAKONI Water dear. Itdegreeo.me 
f a a t  l a w ;  b l a c k  b a a s  r e a l  
goad la five paituds aa Mack Hiard hi five to 
e l g k l  f o o l  o f  v o t e r ;  
•uipm olov. crappie gaod. begianiiig to 
m o v e  i a i o  e k a l l a v  w a t e r ,  
while bam slew. eatfiWigoad hi deep water 

T E X  ANA: Water begmniag to clear. M 
de g r e e s ,  a a r m a i  l e v e l ,  black 
kam peer, catfish goad to excelleat. crappie 
p e e r

TOLEDO REND Water deer. M  degrees. 
Bor mel  l ev el ;  b l ack bass good 
la flee pouads su RatLtraps. creaks, 
t pa a a s .  s t r i p e r  sl ow,  c r appi e  
s l a w ;  c a t f i s h  s l o w  

TRAVIS: Water ctaar. 71 degrees. 14 feet 
l e v ;  b l a c k  bass geed to t oo  
peuuds an plMlic grube end Mack Jigs, 
• t r i p e r  e l e o ;  c r appi e  f a i r  on 
alaalic gruba aud Hve minnovs around 
Lakewav ia brueb and submerged 
troee. white bam fair early off points, 
c o t f i s h  s l o w  

WELSH Water deer. 71 degrees, toe feet 
l o o ;  b l a c k  b a s s  g o o d  to 
four psuwdi, IS ouacos on purpie worms, 
s t r i p e r  good to f ou r  p o u n d s  
in Want to I t  foci of voter. crappie slow.

c a t f i s h  g o o d  

SALTW ATER

galvcMon. flounder plentiful but small in 
s h i p  c h a n n e l s .  a r o u n d  
IsttMO ond ol Bolivsr. good rodfisb le 12 
p o u n d s  a r o u n d  j e t t i e s ,  
many drum to seven pounds at fCtties. Gulf 
t r o u t  a n d  s h c e p s h c a d  a l s o  
pteullfttl ia same area. specks good hi boys 
t o  t h r e e  o n d  a h a l f  
p o u n d s ,  l i v e  b a i t  p l e n t i f u l  

PORTO CONNOR Plounder good to four 
and a kal i  pounds along shore 
bueola bock boys, plcnlyof small rodltahal 
A r m y  H o l e ,  s o m e  t r o u t  
out of same area. some small drum caught. 
l i v e  b a i t  p l e a l l f u l  

PORT ARANSAS RedftWi to four ond a 
half Dounds oa live piggy perch 
in the flats of South Bsy. specks good to two 
p e u a d s  f r o m  p i e r s  a t  
algM. good trout to five pouads drifting in 
f l a t s  o n  l i v e  p i g g y

rrch. good numbers of ducks in boys. Five 
a i l  a v a i l a b l e

CORPUS CHRISTI Speck fishing picked 
up f o l l o w l a f  f r o n t s  to t hr ee  
pounds m good numbers in Laguna Madre 
on l i v e  b a i t ,  a few l a r g e r  
riewfider 1# five pounds around bridge on rod 
a n d  r e e l .  l i v e  b a i t  
available, croaker run slowiaadown. fronte 
h a v e  p u s h e d  h i g h  w a t e r  
from boys far inst time in seven weeks 

PORT ISABEL Ptshirm geMrslly slow 
PORT MANSFIELD flMuig generally 

sl ew because  ef wi nd,  a few 
mattered reds to It pound wodine in 
tbal l ows in fai r  a u m b e r t .  l i v e  
b a i t  a v a i l a b l e

Miracle reception wins for Falcons
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sport* Writer
Some have called the play “ Big Ben." Others have dubbedit 

"Hail Mary." Steve Bartkowski says the Falcons call K the 
"Rocket" because “the ball goes up and comes dowi^like a 
rocket"

Atlanta won a 28-24 National Football League thriller 
Sunday on the last play of the game with San Framcisco on a 
so-called “Big Ben" desperation pass by Steve Bartkowski.

“That play never works in practice, it only works in games 
somehow," Bartkowski said following the Falcons' latest 
miracle.

It came on a 47-yard touchdown pass thrown up for grabs 
Billy "White Shoes" Johnson came down with it. Bartkowski 
lofted a high, long pass down the left sideline into a crowd of 
players at the 5-yard line The ball was tipped twice before 
Johnson, who had slipped down, grabbed it on the 7 and barely 
reached the goal line for the winning touchdown.

The Miami Dolphins, meanwhile, opened some daylight for 
themselves in the tight American Conference East race with a 
37-0 thrashing of the Baltimore Colts in one of four shutouts 
Sunday

Along with the whitewashing of the Colts, the Cleveland 
Browns whipped the New England Patriots 30-0. the Chicago 
Bears beat the Tampa Bay Bucs 27-0 and the New York Giants 
blanked the Philadelphia Eagles 23-0

In other games, the Washington Redskins clobbered the Los 
Angeles Rams 42-20, the Dallas Cowboys whipped the Kansas 
City Chiefs 42-21; the Minnesota Vikings upset the Pittsburgh 
Steelers 17-14; the Los Angeles Raiders edged the Buffalo Bills 
27-24; the Detroit Lions defeated the Green Bay Packers "3-20 
in overtime; the St. Louis Cardinals bombed the San Diego 
Chargers 44-14, the Cincinnati Bengals crushed the Houston 
Oilers 38-10 and the Denver Broncos outscored the Seattle 
Seahawks 38-27

The New York Jets play the New Orleans Saints Monday

night in the Superdome
The game-winning play for the Falcons capped a 73-yard 

drive that started with only 1:04 remaining, six seconds after 
San Francisco quarterback Joe Montana had given the 49ers a 
24-21 lead by scrambling 11 yards for a touchdown.

The desperation pass by Atlanta is getting to be old hat for 
the Falcons. They beat New Orleans twice on the same play in 
1978. each by 20-17 scores, one going for a touchdown and the 
other drawing an interference call that set lip a touchdown.

Johnson said had he not slipped down, he probably would 
have been in the crowd of players batting at the ball.

“I was surprised when the ball came into my hands," 
Johnson said "I knew I had gotten in."

Dolphias 37, Colts 0
Dan Marino's 85-yard pass to Mark Duper and Mark 

Clayton's 60-yard punt return for Miami touchdowns only 42 
seconds apart in the second quarter triggered the Dolphins' 
rout of the Colts. The victory gave the Dolphins an 8-4 record 
and a one-game lead in the AFC East over the Bills.

Duper's scoring catch, just one yard shy of Miami's longest 
pass play ever, boosted the Dolphins' lead to 17-0 with 1:42 to 
go in the first half and they were on their way.

Marino said Duper "came up, I looked at him and he took off 
and I just threw it as far as I could It was a great play by 
Mark"

Browns 30, Patriots 0
Cleveland exploded for 17 points in less than four minutes, 

starting with linebacker Chip Banks' 65-yard interception 
return for a touchdown, and the Browns rolled to their second 
consecutive shutout The second-quarter eruption gave the 
Brown a 20-0 halftime lead. New England was blanked for the 
first time in 125 regular-season games

"They put us away for good early in the game." said New 
England offensive guard Ron Wooten. "I hate to say it. but we 
never really recovered from that interception That had to 
take something out of us "

Bears 27, Bucs 9
Chicago's Walter Payton ran for 106 yards and two 

touchdowns in the rain and moved into third place on the 
NPL's all-time rushing list as the Bears remained in the thick 
of the Central Division title chase by crushing Tampa Bay

Payton went over the 1,000-yard mark in a season for the 
seventh time in nine years on an 8-yard touchdown burst in the 
second quarter, and zoomed past the retired 0  J Simpson in 
the career standings with a 3-yard pickup in the third period. 
The shifty running back put together the 53rd lOO-yard day of 
his career on 22 carries and boosted his nine-season total to 
11,257. while Simpson rushed for 11.236 in II campaigns

Giaats 23, Eagles 0
Butch Woolfolk's first lOO-yard plus game and a defense that 

allowed Philadelphia only 79 yards in total offense carried the 
Giants past the Eagles Woolfolk gained 159 yards on 43 
carrAs. an NFL record, and scored a touchdown as New York 
ended a streak of seven games without a victory.

Woolfolk. a second-year running back from Michigan, 
topped the single-game high of 42 set earlier this season by 
Tampa Bay's James Wilder

Redskias 42. Rams 21
John Riggins smashed into the end zone on three short 

touchdown runs as the Redskins overpowered the Rams The 
win kept the Redskins in a first-place tie with Dallas in the 
NFC East with a 10-2 record The Rams, now 7-5. remain tied 
for first place in the NFC West with San Francisco

Cowboys 42, Chiefs 21
Tony Dorset! scored two touchdowns and became the ninth 

player in NFL history to gain more than 8,000 yards, carrying 
the Cowboys over the Chiefs.Dorset! dashed 28 and 32 yards 
for touchdowns as he went over the 1.000-yard mark for the 
sixth time in seven seasons

Permian sprints to playoff victory „ ÍÜ
ChtcaiBy JAYJORDEN 

Associated Pres* Writer
Tailback Marcus Hudgins sprinted for 180 yards, including 

two touchdowns, in 12 carries to pace Odessa Permian in a 48-0 
rout of El Paso Eastwood in a key Class 5A high school playoff 
game Saturday

The Panthers. 11-1 and ranked fifth in the final Associated 
Press poll, overcame a season-high six turnovers to win the 
right to advance against Wichita Falls Rider at 8 p m. Friday 
in Wichita Falls.

Meanwhile, four 5A teams remained undefeated, improving 
their records to 12-0 They were No. l-ranked Highland Park. 
No. 3 Plano, No. 4 Temple and No. 7 Houston Yates

Plano beat Mesquite 28-3 and Temple mastered Houston 
Cypress Creek 14-0 and will play each other in a 7:30 p.m 
game Saturday in Texas Stadium, a short time after Highland 
Park tries to move past Houston Klein on the same turf.

Highland Park rolled over Richardson 21-13, with 
quarterback John Stollenwerck scoring two touchdowns and 
running back Rod Jones rushing for 122 yards Klein battered 
Longview 35-0 Saturday.

In other Class 5A action Saturday, Dickinson clipped 
previously unbeaten Beaumont West Brook, the No. 4-ranked 
team and defending state champ, 10-0, and San Antonio 
Churchill hit No. 9 Brazoswood 21-17.

No. 6 Converse Judson whipped No. 8 Stafford Dulles 20-7,

Midland Lee beat lOth-ranked and previously unbeaten El 
Paso Irvin 48-14 and No. 7 Houston Yates dropped Houston 
Westbury 41-31

In Class 4A. three members of the AP's final top 10 were 
eliminated through head-to-head battles. Second-ranked 
Cleburne. 11-0. defeated seventh-ranked Wichita Falls Hirschi 
28-12, No. 5 Lubbock Estacado routed No. 10 San Angelo 
Lakeview 34-0, and No 9 New Braunfels crushed previously 
undefeated and No 8 Carrizo Springs 56-18.

Class 4A's top-ranked team, Fort Bend Willowridge. 
remained on track, winning its llth straight game with a 154 
decision over Taylor No. 3 Bay City, 11-0. beat Huntsville]^-9; 
No. 4 Jasper. 12-0. beat Brazosport 32-7; ^ t  No. 6 Allen lost for 
the first time, being eliminated 24-13 by Terrell

The key match of 4A playoff action next weekend is a 7:30 
p m confrontation Saturday in Pasadena Jtetween 
Willowridge and Jasper

In Class 3A. the state's three top-ranked teams ran their 
perfect records to 12-0. No. 1 Littlefield defeated Childress 
14-6, No. 2 Na vasota beat Brookshire Royal 16-7 and, in a battle 
of unbeaten teams. No. 3 Daingerfield defeated^No. 5 Waco 
Robinson 14-7

No. 7 Post advanced with a 14-10 victory ovOr Muleshoe; No. 
8 Ballinger, 11-0-1, beat Coleman 34-0; No. 9 Kaufman, 12-0, 
defeated Springtown 28-20; but No. 10 Van VIeck lost for the 
first time, falling 14-12 to Hondo
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To d a y 's  Crossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS

I Bm I hi fK*
7 Commtflc«’ 

m«ni
13 MoHMItiy
14 Beggar
15 Bicycla for 

two
16 Aorta
17 Thota in 

offica
18 Comrade
20 On same tide
21 Hit billiard 

ball
23 Laugh syllable
24 Gold leaf
25 Killed
27 Actress

Hepburn
30 Ice fishing 

Mar
32 Streky stuff
33 Genetic 

material
34 Marching 

cadence
35 Beaver State
38 Hold in check
41 Organ stop
42 Egyptian deity

44 Sediment
46 InMrmediate 

(prefix)
47 Auto workers 

union (abbr )
48 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr|
49 (^ ts up
S2 Schedule
$S Lauds
56 Enspool anew
57 Respond
58 Chooses

DOWN

1 Ocular
2 Third largest 

planet
3 False show
4 Poet-singer 

McKuen
5 Exist
6 Dryad
7 Precious jewel
8 Former 

Mideatt 
alliance 
(abbr I

9 K ing___
10 Com of the 

realm

Answer to Previout Puale

□ u u u a a u u D  
□ □  
n o  

□
iT lt H i

□ □ □  □ □ □ ( ! : ;

HIWlTlII
□□ano

□□□a
11 Spookily
12 Rendezvous 
19 Auto club 
22 Diploma
24 Felt for 
26 Fly
28 Exclamation 

of disgust
29 Sullen
31 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)
35 King of fairies
36 Gums
37 Depression ini

tials
39 Caustic

40 Need not
(contr I

41 American 
Indian

43 Cogrezenl 
45 Forces 

onward
47 Soviet Union 

(abbr)
50 Female pig
51 PoetiC 

preposition
53 Agar
54 Ovine creature

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

t3 14

15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51 52 S3 54

55 56

57 58

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

Your prospects lor the coming 
year look encouraging, provid- 
ed you have the patlenM and 
endurance to  see  things 
through to corKlusion. Be a fin- 
Ishar as well as a starter 
BCORPK) (Oct. M-Mo*. 22) 
While your motives in financial 
situations may be pure today, 
those with whom you have to 
deal might r>ot be operating on 
your wavatangth Order now: 
The New Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet which reveals 
romantic compatibilities for all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs. 

' hidden qualities, plus more 
Send 82 to Astro-Oraph. Box 
469. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Mall an additional $1 

; and your zodiac sign lor your
- Scorpio predictions tor the 
. year ahead
• SAQITTARNJB (Nov. 23-Oec.
r 21) Do not make any commit-
- ments today If you feel dubious 
'  about their outcome, regard-
- lass of who pressures you to do 
r so. Use your own judgment
; CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
'  Be careful today not to get off 

on the wrong loot in any deal
ings you have with both co- 
workers or friends All require 
tactful handling
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-fab. 19) 
Unless you keep your priorities 
in order today, you are apt to 
achieve only a small portion of 
what you set out to do Estab
lish your objectives 
PISCES (Feb. 20-84arch 20) 
The outcome of a venture 
which could exert an influence 
on your finarKial means may

still be up in the air today 
Don't take anything tor grant
ed.
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19) 
Hasty or harsh ju ^m en ts 
could lead to your undoing 
today You might accomplish 
your purposes, but alienate 
others in the process.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) H 
you expect others to be coop
erative and sharing today, you 
must first set the proper exam
ple. They won't g i^  If you 
don't.
OEMUM (May 21-June 20) 
Before becoming too deeply 
involved with persons you've 
recently met. take time to get 
to know them better. They may 
be kabHItias. not assets 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be 
open and frank to d ^  with 
those you love and trust. 
However, be s bit guarded 
around those with whom you 
have no strong bonds of a f ^ -  
tkxi.
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) Forego 
thoughts of trying to manipu
late others today. If you pull too 
many strings, you could end up 
entangling yourself 
VSIOO (Aug. 23-Sep(. 22) Do 
not swap your high ideals in 
order to gain your ends today. 
Poor behavior will cause those 
whose respect you tend to 
think less of you.
LIMA (Sepl. 28-Oct. 23) Stay 
within the confines of your own 
sphere of Inffuance today If 
you try to mediate Issues 
beyorxl your control, you'll find 
yourself In trouble
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Professor Landry 
leaches a lesson
IRVING, Texti (AP( -  

The professor gave his 
former pupil. Kansas City 
Coach John M ackovic, 
another lesson Sunday on the 
National Football League law 
according to Dallas Cowboy 
Coach Tom Landry: You 
don't win without a running 
game

The Cowboys yielded 391 
yards and three touchdowns 
to Kansas City passers but 
rolled to a 41-21 victory 
behind the artful dashes of 
Tony Dorsett, who reached a 
niahing milestone

“Thu is the stretch drive, 
the dash for cash," said 
Dorsett. who became the 
ninth Nat ional  Football 
League player to rush for 
over 8,000 yards. “We have to 
run as well as we pass if we 
eipect to accomplish the 
things we set out to do in 
July ’

Dorsett bolted 28 and 32 
yards for touchdowns and had 
108 yards on 18 rushes as he 
p a s ^  the 1.000-yard mark 
for the sixth time in his 
seven-year NFL career

“ I guess 1,000 yards is still 
the criterion for a great back 
in the NFL. but I think for me

it's just a mediocre season,” 
said Dorsett “ I'll have to get 
1,800 before I can say I had an 
outstanding year.

“It's my intention to play 10 
years and after that I will 
reassess my desire to play. “

Mackovic.  the Dallas 
offensive coordinator for two 
years, could squeexe only 43 
yards in rushing out of his 
attack

He was envious of Dorsett
"When they get execution 

with their offense like today 
and D orsett gets some 
running room and makes the 
plays he did then the Cowboys 
are extremely difficult to 
b e a t , "  Mackovic said.  
"Rarely do they lose when 
they play that way."

Landry said "Tony was the 
difference. He made the two 
big runs for touchdowns

“John has done a real good 
job coaching Kansas City but 
Dorsett's runs nullified what 
the Chiefs were trying to do — 
stop him "

Dorsett has called the 
Dal l as  r unn i ng  g a m e  
"disgraceful" earlier in the 
week.

Landry said "1 asked him 
(Dorsett) if he ever heard of

the 'BooUie' play where the 
offensive line lets the gates 
open and don' t  block 
anybody"

Dorsett said he wished he 
had kept his mouth shut.

"I've been in the league 
seven years now and you'd 
think I'd know be tte r,"  
Dorsett said. “I wish 1 hadn't 
said those things"

The Cowboys upped their 
record to 10-2, good enough to 
stay in a tie with Wasington in 
the National Conference 
Eastern Division.

Kansas City dropped to 5-7 
in the American Conference 
West in Mackovic‘s rookie 
year as an NFL coach.

It was the first victory this 
year for the Cowboys where 
they didn't have to come from 
behind.

They built a 27-0 lead before 
Kansas City quarterback Bill 
Kenney hit Carlos Carson 
with touchdown strikes of 13 
and 48 yards behind Everson 
Walls in the third period.

“ We will have a tough 
assignment on Thursday." 
said Landry. “We are giving 
up a lot of 300-yard passing 
games and that worries you."

But Steers survive

Texas celebration 
almost too soon

Tony HUl off and running

Time for Kuhn 
to call off dogs

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

Come on. Bowie, call off the dogs.
George Steinbrenner and the New York Yankees got the 

bad end of the stick in the now immortal “Pine Tar 
Incident." so what's the point of pouring vinegar into the 
wound?

To haul Steinbrenner onto the carpet for a hearing for the 
apparent purpose of determining the extent of his 
punishment for getting sore and saying a few nasty things 
about American League President Lee MacPhail doesn't 
make much sense

To draw the New York State Supreme Court into the 
rumpus makes the whole episode seem all the more 

^ l ^ r o u s .

j^B crtain ly  in pursuing the matter in the last weeks of 
^Dwie Kuhn's tenure as commissioner, would only add 
-substance to Steinbrenner's charge that you have a bias 
against him personally and you'd like to get a last dig 
brtore leaving office.

That doesn't jell with the reputation you have built up 
over IS years as a man of high honor and ethics — albeit a 
tendency sometimes to be a bit starchy in an earthy game 
that dictates common sense and understanding of human 
emotions — whether they come from an owner, a player or 
a league president

The whole episode involving extent of pine tar on George 
Brett's bat was a little silly in the first place — a comedy of 
errors, first by the umps. then by the American League 
office and finally by the commissioner, who. if he didn't see 
fit to inject himself in the first place, had no cause to do so 
later

Please spare us the trite rationale: "Such criticism of a 
league president reflects on the image of the the game. The 
commissioner must protect his league president "

Why?
Why shouldn't the commissioner feel as much an 

obligation to protect one of his owners, his baseball clubs, 
the players themselves on both sides of the fence?

It's a fallacy, we know, but why shouldn't the 
commissioner serve as overseer and protector of the entire 
game — owners, players, umpires and fans alike even 
though he is the hired hand of the owners^

The first commissioner. Kenesaw Mountain Landis, 
never felt he was the pawn of the club bosses and acted 
accordingly The same was true of Happy Chandler. The 
owners couldn't fire Landis, but they did fire Happy.

Kuhn can't be fired. He's already quit. This is good time 
for him to show his human — instead of his legalistic — 
side

With two out in the ninth inning. Brett hit a two-run 
homer that apparently gave the Royals a 5-4 victory. But 
wait a minute! Yankees' Manager Billy Martin rushes out 
on the field and says. "Hey. Brett was swinging an illegal 
bat"

The umps went into a huddle. Sure enough, the bat had 
pine tar above the 18-inch mark and in the hitting area, 
forbidden by baseball law Dramatically, the head ump 
thumbed Brett out. ending the game and giving the 
Yankees the decision 4-3.

Ondimati romps

Oilers brought back to earth
CINCINNATI (AP) -Wide 

receiver Cris Collinsworth 
can't explain the Cincinnati 
Bengals' recent mastery over 
the Houston Oilers 

Collinsworth caught one of 
three touchdown passes by 
quarterback Ken Anderson as 
the Bengals blitzed the 
hapless Oilers 38-10 Sunday 
for the second time in three 
weeks. Cincinnati  dealt 
Houston a 55-14 drubbing in 
the Astrodome Nov. 6 

“ Some teams just have 
another team's number a 
little bit." Collinsworth said 
“I don't know why. Anytime 
you get beat 55-14 it has to 
have a lit t le bit of a 
psychological effect "

The 1-11 Oilers appeared to 
be in shock Sunday as the 5-7 
Bengals rolled off 38 first-half 
points and coasted to their 
fourth victory in five games 

Cincinnati scored the first 
six times it got the ball, 
behind Anderson's clutch 
passing and fullback Pete 
Johnson's surges Johnson 
would end up with 137 yards 
rushing, the second-best 
single-game total of his 
career

A n d e r s o n  t h r e w  
f i rst -quar ter  touchdown 
passes of 16 yards to Dan 
Ross — the tight end's first 
TD reception of the season — 
and 45 yards to Collinsworth 
fora 17-3 lead.

Johnson burst through the 
middle of the Houston 
defensive line for scoring 
runs of 12 and 10 yards in the 
s e c o n d  q u a r t e r ,  and 
Anderson linked up on a 
1-yard scoring toss to Ross to 
effectively put the game out 
of reach before the half. 38-3 

“I felt they would play us 
tough." Bengals Head Coach 
Forrest Gregg said “We got 
off to a good start, and we got 
to jump on them early."

Cincinnat i ' s  f i rst -half  
offensive explosion brought 
back a painful sense of deja 
vu for interim Houston Head 
Coach Chuck Stud ley.

“ It appears that what

happens to our team early in 
th e  g a m e  is a l mo s t  
instrumental in how we play 
the rest of the game. " Studley 
said "If we get a decent 
start, we play decently. If we 
have adversity early, we just 
seem to be incapable of 
overcoming that adversity.

"1 think this is probably 
because we've suffered so 
many losses, victimized 
ourselves in many cases And 
when it starts again, we seem 
to lose our confidence — what 
little confidence we might 
have had going into the 
ballgame And then things 
begin to snowball — again, 
just one horrible mistake 
after another "

The Oilers made plenty of 
mistakes in the first half, 
getting penalized 8 times for 
93 yards while managing just 
137 t o t a l  net  y a r d s  
Meanwhile. Johnson had 69 
yards on 14 carries. Ross had 
five catches for 76 yards, and 
Collinsworth had two catches 
for 57 yards at the half

The Bengals eased up in the 
second half, with Johnson 
carrying 16 more times to 
reach his total of 137 His 
160-yard p e r f o r m a n c e  
against Cleveland in 1978 is 
J ohns on ' s  only higher  
yardage total

Also, it was Johnson's 
second 100-yard game of the 
season since returning from a 
four-game suspension for 
admitted cocaine purchases

“ He had a good day." 
Gregg said "Some people 
had thought that Pete was 
through for the year He's not 
through for the year"

Johnson said he's finally 
back in form, and he felt good 
going into the game Sunday.

"When I came back (after 
the suspension). I got kind of 
banged up in the first two or 
three games," Johnson said 
“Playing with soreness and 
stretched muscles makes it

tough. Now 1 leel g rea t"  
Backup quarterback Turk 

Schonert replaced Anderson 
with 9:49 left in the game. 
Anderson completed 10 of 15 
tosses for 177 yards without 
an interception 

Gregg said he kept his 
first-string quarterback in 
the game for more than three 
quarters because he feared 
Houston could come back.

"We scored 38 points in one 
half. Who's to say they 
can't?" Gregg said "You 
don't take your starting 
quarterback out until you 
think the game is well in 
hand. The game was well in 
hand at the end of the third 
quarter."

Houston quar t e rback  
Oliver Luck, making his 
second straight National

Football  League s t ar t ,  
completed 15 of 30 passes for 
181 y a r d s  wi th three 
Interceptions. He tossed a 
14-yard touchdown pass to 
tight end Walt Arnold in the 
fourth quarter.

"I thought that under the 
circumstances he played 
reasonably well." Studley 
said of Luck.

After beating Detroit one 
week earlier for their first 
victory. Studley said he hoped 
the Oilers would be able to 
st ring together  several 
victories.

"I would say that our 
per formance today was 
certainly not an emotional 
performance at all." Studley 
said "It wasn't a team that 
looked like they wanted to 
have a new beginning "

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  It 
was Texas 24. Baylor 7 and 
the Longhorns were driving 
for anothier score with visions 
of the Cotton Bowl dancing in 
their heads

A lost fumble, a Baylor 
touchdown pass, a recovered 
onsides kick, and a short 
touchdown run and the dream 
was almost replaced by a 
nightmare

“I was happy to see it end," 
said Mossy Cade,  who 
stopped Baylor's upset hopes 
with an interception in the . 
final 13 seconds

Un b l e m i s h e d  Te xa s  
survived the late Baylor 
passing blitz to clinch at least 
a tie for the Southwest 
Conference title and a Cotton 
Bowl bid Saturday with a 
scary 24-21 victory over the 
Bluebonnet  Bowl-bound 
Bears.

Field Scovell, representing 
the Cotton Bowl Athletic 
Association, told the Texas 
team:  “ You are great 
champions."

Texas will play Georgia in 
the Q)tton Bowl Jan. 2.

Baylor Coach Grant Teaff 
felt the Bears deserved their 
first victory in Austin since 
1951

“ You deserved this one 
men." said Teaff “You lost 
but you didn't get whipped 
And there's a big difference"

Baylor had 96 offensive 
plays against the top-ranked 
team in the nation

The Bears stung Texas for 
29 first downs, most ever 
surrendered by a Longhorn 
team

The Longhorns managed 
only 11 first downs against the 
second worst defense in the 
S W C

Baylor completed 22 of 54' 
passes for 320 yards against ‘ 
the highly vaunted Texas  ̂
defense which had yielded | 
only an average of 87 yards 
per game..

The 7-3-1 Bears will play 
Oklahoma State of the Big 
Eight Conference in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl at Houston 
New Year's Eve 

Texas is 7-0 in the SWC and 
104 overall and can claim its 
first outright title since 1977 
with a victory next Saturday > 
over Texas A(tM Baylor! 
finished its SWC piay with a ' 
4-3-1 iedger

Texas linebacker Jeff* 
Leiding said “I'm just glad 
we only have to play them! 
once a year. Baylor kept 
fighting all the way. Their 
quarterbacks are both good" 

Teaff said. "I think Texas 
was tested today more than 
they have been all year, but 
they held up just like SMU 
last year and like we did in 
1980"

Bluebonnet Bowl Executive 
Director Ted Nance said a 
month ago his selection 
committee felt Baylor was 
"The most exciting team in 
Texas

"We changed our minds. 
We feel like we are getting the 
most exciting team in the 
United States." he said 

Texas quarterback Rob 
Moerschell scored on a 
one-yard bootleg and passed 
six yards to tight end Mike 
Chapman for a touchdown 
while Ronnie Robinson ran 19 
yards for a touchdown and 
compiled 120 yards rushing 
on 19 carries j 

Texas built« 24-7 lead then 
watched the Bears storm 
back.
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WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs ortd floor plans or will custom  
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Borger Highway or will buHd on your site.
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Last-second lob pass provides 
victory margin for San Diego

SAN DIEGO (API -  
Practice makes perfect, at 
least for center Bill Walton of 
the San Diego Clippers.

Walton lobbed an alley-oop 
pass to teammate Terry 
Cumminp. who left his feet 
Ip catch the ball and. without 
qoming down, slammed in a

€[ as time ran out.to give 
Clippers a 99-97 victory 

Cleveland in the only 
M a tlo n a l B a s k e t b a l l  

'Association game scheduled 
fiinday night.
• The Gippers had called a 
timeout with one second 
Remaining after Walton 
telMwnded a missed shot by 
Geveland's Jeff Cook, 
t O n t h e  e n s u i n g  

?M -of-bounds play from 
laUtourt. Walton made his 
perfect pass and Cummings 
scored.

Cummings was lined up at 
Iks other side of the court

from Walton, near the 
mid-court line, when the play 
began. Cummings cam e 
around a screen from a 
teammate and wasn't closely 
guarded when the ball 
arrived

“I practiced throwing lobs 
today, but not from halfcourt, 
from the three-poim line.” 
said Walton "We look for the 
lob at the basket as a part of 
our game plan. This is the 
first time I've thrown one 
from halfcourt. I'm usually 
the one trying to catch those.

“I p l a ^  with two of the 
best lob passers ever, Greg 
Lee (at UCLAl and Bob Gross 
(for the Portland Trail 
Blaaersi, and they told me to 
see the man and let it go.”

“By the time I saw Bill, the 
ball was com ing.” said 
(^anmings, a second-year pro 
who was held to a career-low 
12 points and grabbed 10

rebounds. “All 1 had to do was 
reach up and grab it "

"We made a mistake." said 
C leve lan d  Coach Tom 
Nissalke. "We guarded the 
s c r e e n  i n s t e a d  of  
Cummings"

Walton had 18 points and 
also grabbed 10 rebounds. He 
nude a dunk shot with 25 
seconds remaining to tie the 
game at 97-all.

Craig Hodges led the 
Clippers, who are 5-7 on the 
season — all five wins at 
home and all seven losses on 
the road — with a season-high 
20 points.

The Cavaliers were on top 
nearly all the way. They led 
by as many as loÿoints in the 
second quar t e r  before 
settling for a 57-47 halftime 
advantage It was 81-75 
entering the final period.
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Can We Beat Our 
Own Low Sale Prices?

Hurry While Supplies Last!!

■ATARI-
»euiiwi r

I mt? atMM WK *• ^

Space Invaders'* Cartridge Defender'" G a m e  Cortrkjge Missile Com m oner* Cartridge

The Saving Placé'

Salt Price Seed Mon. thru Wed.

WE’VE GOT IT GOOD!
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CARPENTRY

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S Steel end Vinyl siding, rooling. 
Carpenter work, gutters. I» IM 1

Nail's Custom Woodworking 
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 144 W Foster (»«121

Smiles lom odeling Service 
Additions, covered porches, g a r  
agM, panelling, trim, ceiling i r  
M b i n c ^ ( ( 5 - m

ile.

GICNN MAXEY
Budding - Remodeling. (6S-144S

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof-
mg. pamtiiu and all types of carpen
try. No job too small. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, M5-4774.

CABINETS • FORMICA tops. Resi
dential remodeling.

JO E O Z Z E U O -6 6 9 -6 6 4 0

•Ì
K

ß >

/ ■ CARPET SERVICE

> > T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting- 

1429 N Hobart - 6 6 5 ^
Terry Alien-Owner

RESIGNS — The Phillippines' politically powerful First 
Lady Imelda R. Marcos, right, accused of nursing 
presidential ambitions, shakes hands with leaders of the 
ruling New Society party Monday during a party caucus

where she tendered her resignation  from  the 
high-powered Executive Committee. Mrs. Marcos also 
publicly renounced any ambitions to succeed her 
husband. President Ferdinand E. Marcos. (AP 
Laserphoto)

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 665-3179 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
406 S Cuyler 665-336r

Fewer pulses mean 
higher soup prices

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  
The na tion 's pulse crop  faded 
but still held on in 19S3, the  
A g r i c u l tu r e  D e p a r tm e n t  
says E ven so, when th e re  a re  
fewer pulses the p rice  of bean 
soup can cost m ore

Pulses a re  th e  seed s of a 
g ro u p  of e d ib le  leg u m es 
including d ry  beans, d ry  p eas 

•.and lentils. They a re  grow n 
'.w idely  in th e  w orld and 
.‘ so m e tim e s , in the  Soviet 

Union, fo r e x a m p le ,  a re  
in c lu d ed  in o v e ra ll g ra in  
production figu res 

In the United S ta tes , bean s 
a re  the leading pu lse  crop, 
and it is down sh a rp ly  from  
l a s t  y e a r  D r y  p e a  
production, on th e  o th e r hand, 
is up slightly  w hile lentil 
output declined  

l i t e  1M3 d ry  bean  h a rv e s t 
— which includes the  fa m ilia r  
p in to ,  n a v y  a n d  o t h e r  
varie ties — is e s tim a te d  a t 
lE.E m illion h u n dredw eigh t, 
down 37 p e rcen t from  las t 
yhar and less th an  one-half of 
the reco rd  h a rv e s t of 32 2 
m illio n  h u n d re d w e ig h t  in 
I M I

P rices a t the fa rm  have 
'  risen  acco rd ing ly , av e rag in g  
333 80 pe r hundredw eigh t in 

, J a s t  m o n th , co m p ared  to 
¿ -H 3  W a y e a r  ago 
C  A recen t outlook rep o rt sa id  
F th i s  y e a r 's  bean crop  is the 
r  s m a lle s t  s in c e  1967. due 
2  m ainly to a sh a rp  cu tb ack  in 
^ p l a n t in g s  to I 11 m illion  

acres, 37 p e rcen t below last 
(fc y e a r 's  I 76 m illion a c re s  and 
iC W percent below 1961 
& " P ro d u c t io n  fe ll in all 
^ s t a t e s ,  in d ic a tin g  o u tp u t 
w declines for all c la sses  except 
^ l i jn a  b e a n s , w h ic h  w e re  
'b n eh an g ed  from  last y e a r ."  
I the  report said

M ichigan is the la rg e s t d ry  
bean producer, along with 
California. Colorado. Idaho. 
N ebraska and N orth D akota 
The crop is a lso produced  to a 
le sse r  e x te n t  in K ansas. 
M inneso ta . M ontana, New

DEALERS
WANTED!

Cash in on a growing 
market! Energy costs 
are soaring. ..and 
wind turbines provide 
an ideal solution.

Wb have the beat: 

• Patented Rotor

• Lowest Cut-in 
Speed

• Succoaefully'festBd 
at Rocky Flats, Colo.

m i muri
CAa TODAY
1-80Q-2S5-5110

York. U tah. W ashington and 
Wyoming

"L ow er grow er p rices for 
th e  1982 c ro p  p r im a r i ly  
influenced the huge p lan tings 
decline. P ro d u cers  rece ived  
an  a v e ra g e  of $13 80 per 
hundredw eight — the lowest 
price since 1972 — for the 1982 
crop, co n trasted  w ith $21 and 
$27 60 for the 1981 and 1980 
h arvests , re sp ec tiv e ly ,"  the 
report said

With the  sm a lle r  1983 crop, 
p r ic e s  a t  th e  f a rm  a r e  
expected to av erag e  $22 to $28 
per 100 pounds for the season.

One reason  for las t y e a r 's  
bean glut and  the lower p rices 
was a sh a rp  decline in export 
sales, the report sa id  And the 
higher p rices will m ak e  U.S. 
b e a n s  le s s  a t t r a c t iv e  to 
foreign buyers.

" In  addition to  th e  h igher 
U .S  c r o p  p r i c e s ,  th e  
c o n tin u e d  stren g th  of the 
d o lla r  fu rth er in fla tes the 
p r i c e ," the report said

However, sm a lle r c rops a re  
expected in A rgentina  and 
C a n a d a ,  w h i c h  a r e  
com petitors in the world bean 
m a r k e t ,  a n d  r e d u c e d  
h arvests in South A frica and 
Venezuela — all pluses in the 
U.S. export outlook

But with a  la rg e r crop in 
Mexico, bean  sa le s  to th a t 
country a re  ex p ec ted  to be 
m inim al, the rep o rt said

r a t e  o f  c a r c a s s  
co n d em n atio n s  in infected  
poultry flocks.

T he m a n u f a c tu r e r s  will 
continue lab o ra to ry  and field 
testing of the  vaccine during  
the com ing y ear. E spese th  
said

W ASHINGTON (A PI -  
B urley tobacco g row ers and 
o t h e r s  w i l l  h a v e  a n  
opportunity to e x p re ss  th e ir 
v iew s n e x t m o n th  a t an 
A g r i c u l t u r e  D e p a r tm e n t  
m eeting in Lexington. Ky 

T he public m eeting  has 
been scheduled for Dec 16 to 
gather com m ents on the 1984 
h u r le y  m a rk e tin g  q u o ta .

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 30-4 p m., special tours by ap-
pointment 
PAI.......

days and 2-6 p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-5 p.m

p.m. Wiednesday through ^turday 
Closed Monday

Tuesd^. 2-5 p.n. Sunday 
PIONEÉR WEST MUSEUM

W ASH INGTON (A P) -  
The A gricu ltu re  D ep artm en t 
has approved  licensing for 
th ree  v e te rin a ry  co m pan ies 
to m ake a new vacc in e  for 
im m unizing poultry  ag a in st 
M arek 's d isease

Dr. David A. E sp ese th . a 
v e t e r i n a r i a n  in U S D A 's 
A n im al and  P lan t H ealth  
Inspection Service , sa id  the 
licenses a re  being issued to 
DeKalb A gR esearch  Inc , De 
Kalb. III.; In ter-C on tinen ta l 
B io lo g ies  In c .,  M illsboro. 
D e l  ; a n d  S a l s b u r y  
L ab o ra to r ie s  Inc , C harles 
□ ty .  Iowa

T h e  new  v a c c in e  w as 
needed to p rov ide g re a te r  
protection ag a in s t a recen t 
h ig h ly  v iru le n t  fo rm  of 
M a re k 's  d isease. E spese th  
s a id .  I t  w a s  d e v e lo p e d  
through co o p era tiv e  e ffo rts  of 
U SD A 's re se a rc h  facilities 
and the  m an u fa c tu re rs

M a r e k 's  d i s e a s e  is  a 
t u m o r - p r o d u c i n g  v i r a l  
infection th a t re su lts  in a  high

v lU o tU  W l-rr I rIEi r  l.«Aliwo. r ^ iT
ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a m 
5:30p m Weekends During Summ 
months 1 .1 0pm .-5pm

PERSONAL

are now meeting at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m Phone 
665-1343 or 665-1388

NEW HOME
U n d e r c o n s tru c tio n

2607 Fir
Lorge 3 Bedroom

C u rtis  W in to n

669-9604 669-261S '

W .W . Gasket 
Co.

207 Price Rd.
Gosketi

0-Ringt
Mack, backings

665-3991

McCoy’s Country 
House

1403 E .  Frederic

Opening Tuesday, Nov. 22 
24 Hour Service

GENERAL SERVICE
SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
l,oans. buy. sell and trade

T ree T ri-nm ing a n d  R e-neval
Any su e , reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G E Stone. 665-8005

PAMPA MASONIC I ge No. 906 ■
stated mwting, NovemKer 24th. 7:30 
p.m 420 W Kmgsmill

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models Specialty 
and Service. 1008 Alcock 6 » 6

all

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
Its Osage 665-0190

Lost and Found
KEWAKD - LOST Bellone Hearing 

I Bankaid Vicinity ol First National I 
and Edward I) Jones, call 665-8981

WATSON THE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes. Custom work 665«I29.

Yard Leveling, all types dirt work, 
hauled, driveway material.Debris 

Kenneth Banks. 6(W-6n9'

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 669-:^  or 669̂ 9561

HOWARD'S ALLaround Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included
Reasonable rates. 665-7515

S n e llin g  6  S n e llin g
The Placement People 

6 » 6 iSuite 103 Hughes Bldg 665^^28
LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 10 percent discount for 
winter 665̂ 5&9

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336 INSULATION
SELF STORAGF units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and lOxS. Call
669-‘2900

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance 669-9282.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Hmnes 
665̂ 5224

»ANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9 a m to 5 p m. week-

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway lOxI^ 10x15. 10x20. I0x% 
Call Top O Texas Quick Stop. 
665̂ 0958

LAWN MOWER SER.

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
day

SljUARE HOUSE MUSEUM

MARY BRASWELL S Sterling In
vestment. Sterling flatwear at a sav
ings. Bridal listings welcomed. Call 
6»3I68 after 6 p m and weekends

66S3I09

Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY

"LET US Do your Holiday Clean
ing" B&B Cleaning Service Resi
dential andCommercial Muuierand

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pk --------- '

2000 Alcock
Free Pickup and Delivery 
---------  965-0510,665-3558

MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
■ ' “  ekda

daughter team Reasonable rates.

H a m  to4 30p.m weekdays except
augi

Calf6654)296 O M  collect I 248-3111
PAINTING

Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS (ioUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p m Monday 
throwh F rid ^ , 2 to5p m .Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
MUSEUMOFTHE PU IN S fW y  

fo
( Summer

I p m. - 5 p I '

WEATHER TIGHT storage build
ings for rent 601 W Foster Call 
665-6800 or 669-7555

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year ol Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
665-2903 669̂ 7885

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665-814 
Paul Stewart

APPL. REPAIR
PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 665-4840 or 666-2215

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
669 7956

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Relrigerators 

JO H N SO N  HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 665-3361

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fils through 38 inch gate 
689-6592

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY KAY Ck»metics free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l m  665-6336

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
806-669-6424

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon

SLENOERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 66>0444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, 6 p.m. Call 
6692791 or 665-9104

PSYCHIC PALM Reader Past, pre
sent and future. Answer all ques
tions $20 reading, special - $5. 
372-6405

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. («2581

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón. 6«5892

Plumbing & Heating

A U TO  REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
rSht NO CHARGE 120 N Gray, 
6«8419, ask for Scott

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
« BUKDCrS PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 6«37I1

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service.

CARPENTRY
Licensed and bonded. 4 «  Jupiter. 
6«S219

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6 « « «

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates B«6ll03

WEBBS PLUMBING Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb, 8«2747

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance « 9 3 9 « ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter 100 foot 

cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25. Call (M9391« or 6694287ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof

ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. («5377. RADIO AND TEL

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - In har
mony with Nature and Good health. 
6 6 5 -^ 4

J 4 K CONTRAaORS 
6892648 689*747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 819648

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize 4n 
home remodeling and construction. 

n.8a-54(3c

Z on ilh  a n d  M ognovox
Sales and Service

200 E. Brown. I or 6894818.
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado O nter 6693121

AddiMUNS CONSTRUCTION ___
lions, Patiot. Remodelins, Firep
lace, New Construction. EStimataa. 
«9Ì4M  or «92944

■ENT TO O W N  
■ We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-ApplianoH-Firniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK I
SHOWTIME E E N T / ^

1121 Cuyler 8 « ^

Color TVs • VCRs - Stereos 
Sales • Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHfS 
Entertabimant X>nter 

B ll  Perryton Pky m m *

• f

¿DNFWEHIIAlLY.l U f  'EM 
W M M M H  « E  Z U M U rC O S .

CaMDaHd Netta
ééS-7271 

IN O  N. lóate

Servie« liMn

RADIO AND TEL.

TELEVISION • STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

H oW t.tW S1700 N 1-3207

UKE NEW 12” black 4  white tv $50. 
Call 669687$ or 8690116

ROOFING
WE SPBCIAUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs. Guaranteed 
not to leak 6 « 3 W  or 6«53M

ROOFING, SHAKES, wood shingles. 
Composition T-Locks Free esti
mates 6«974&.

SEWING
MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home 
repairs, additions, roofing, remodel
ing, new construction. T re e  esti
mates. 669IIM.

A -l CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways. etc. Free esti
mates. Call day or n i^ t .  6«2462 - 
6 «  1015.

gUAUTY SEWING Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sgeciaUy! Contact Linda Douglas,

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and 
velour I. ,

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 36 
years Best of Fabrics and vinyls 
and cushion rubber Bob Jewell.
6699221

SITUATIONS
BABYSITTING, 24 hour service, hot 
meals. Weekends also. Drop-ins wel
come. Call 665-0406 anytime

HELP W ANTED
PROCESSMAILat Home! $75.00 per
......................................  ■■ rullhundred! No experience. Part or f 
time. Start immediately. Details 
send sell-addressed stamped en
velope to C R.I., 687, P O Box 45. 
Stuart. FI 33495

GODFATHER'S PIZZA is now hir
ing assistant m anagers, cooks, 
cashiers and dishw aters. Please
apply inperson at Godfather's Pizza. 
Coronado Gente

roue OWN chmstmas momt 
roue OWN avon nusmiss

K  M O M T  m  TH t (A N K I
s ta r t  selling. Start saving. Call 
665-8507

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree frimming. hauling 6696787 MATURE WOMAN with Knowledge 

ol furniture and appliance sales
needed. Send resume to _Pam^a
News P.O Drawer 2198 Box 
Pampa. Tx 79(M9219e.
LVN OR RN positions available 
Part-time and full time available 
Competitive salary. Holiday and va
cation pay. Insurance available. 
Stock option Apply at 1504 W. Ken
tucky, Coronado Nursing Center.

WANTED - HOME HeaRh Aide cer
tified with at least one year experi
ence. Serious inquiries only need 

Coronado Home Health -1504

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Hock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6695574 from 9 a.in. to 7 
p.m.

Employer
entuck^^^^ual Opportunity

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

NEED TOP Haircutters or Hairs
tylists doing the latest fashion styles 
and cuts. Opportunities unlimited. 
Top Commission, guaranteed sal
ary, paxl vacation, bonus point prog
ram and training, by outstanding 
style directors. I f  you wanf to

NEED 4 Men or women to show 
safety films full or part time. No ex
perience necessary Will train if ac
c e p t .  9400 week possible 537-3563.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Estimates James T. Bolin, 6692254

TEXAS REFINERY 0»rp needs ma
ture person now in Pampa area. Re
gardless of tra in ing , write F.K. 
Sears. Box 711. Fort Worth, Texas 
76I0I

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping 
trimming, removing Call Richard 
6«3469or6«5396

Pools and Hot Tubs

PAMPA POOL S  SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals.

1312 N. Hobart 6«42I6

BLDG. SUPPLIES

H ouston  L u m b ar Co.
420 W Foster 6696881

W h ite  H e v ta  L um bar Ca. 
101 E Ballard 0«3291

1301 S
ip a  Lum
Hobart 6«S7SI

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S C u ] ^  l«3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Coinplete Line of Building 

Materials! Price Road 9893209

Machinery and Tools
FOR SALE • Air contpreasor 
plele with noM and paiit spraj 
$1900 Call («1204

LANDSCAPING

Tha (Jordan af tha  Artisan 
Profeaskmai Landtcaoe Dttign^and 
CoMtnictioa. Mika TTawr, 
member.

Good to Eat MUSICAL INST.

T BONES $2 71, Oub Steak
Sirloin $2 « ..C huck ( I O ;

l i ;  Sir-
_____ _____ ______ Roast .
Arm Roait $171, Beef Rib $1.|8; Sir
loin Tip ^ » k  $2.M; Lean Ground 
Beet ( l .e .  Freeman Brothers Groc
ery, IK W. Third. While Deer.

LOW ISY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organ* and Pianos 

Magnavo! Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center («3121

HOUSEHOLD

WE BUY ANO SEU USED PIANOS 
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler («1251

G ra h a m  F u rn itu ra  
1415 N. Hobart («2222

CHARLIE'S 
F u rn itu ra  A C arp a l 

The C o m p an y  Ta H ava  In  Vaur

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W Toater, l«71M . Bats. Drums 
and guitar ieaaont. _

Feed and Seed

1304 N Banks M9(S0(

HORSE HAY, aiso U ve grass, r o ^  
or square bads. iRKi (I9310I after 
d a i?

2ND TIME Around, 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipnmt. etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call («5130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

LIVESTOCK

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Price* In Town 

Buy-S. 11-Trade 
Financing Available 

5I3S Cuytor («(043

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven day* •  w e ^ O jH  your ,l«:al 
used cow dealer. 0(9701( or toll free 
l-(09((2-4043

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or tor

(041 F-1 BRAFORD cows, preg 
tested 2 and 3year olds, bred to Lon
ghorn bulls (fOOlBranguscows.Sto 
(  year old*. 4  calviiw i»w. ' i  calv- 
ns February. (lOi Red and black

every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JO H N S O N  HOME FURNISHING 

4«  S. Cuyler («33(1 
JO H N SO N  WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6«88(4

lie, 2 an?3 year o ^ .  preg l e ^  
cows (to I Mixed breed young pairs 
(808 l8«7631.

STALLS FOR rent. Call 8«2I80 or 
8«9131

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
1 otMrCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums in slock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 6«(282.

r e g is t e r e d  HORSES for sale 
Call 6«21S0 or («1131.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

(«1(27

PETS & SUPPLIES

We buy good used furniture. 
Willis r  -I Furniture Store 

1215 Wilks Amarillo Hiway

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
(«4 tM .

RENT TO O W N
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 6690(((

AKC POMERANIAN P u ^ e s  and
Poodle Puppies. Call (H94

K-( ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
b re ^ s  o f  dogs. («7352.

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves. Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S. Cuyler 8«3361

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie AufUl, 
11« S F ^ e y . (80ÖIDS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 8«4IM6.

WATERBED SALE 
JO H N SO N  HOME FU R N ISH IN G '

406 S Cuyler 6«336I

GROOM ING BY ANNA SPENCE 
6 « 9 S «

GOOD USED Whirlpool washer and 
dryer Washer $1S, dryer (175. Call

FISH AND CRinERS PET STORE. 
4th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SALE..

I Danios ........................9$1.0bZebra Danios ........................
Large Lace Angels ............U te p i
Laige Head u le  Tail Lite l e t r a t

ANTIQUES
........ 9* cents ea. or 901.(0

Albino Coiy Catfish . . .M cents ea. 
irstria

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass,collectables. Open by 
appointment. M92326.

GILESCABINETS 
800 W. Kingsmill, 
ways.

ANTIQUE WINE cabuiet for sale.
Call only if serious, see by appoint
ment miily 6 « 7 I «  or m t m .

Sunburst na ty s ..................9 f lJ
Brick Strorito .......................3- IJ
Suimt (hatys .............................T.QP
Black Mollies ........................9  l.W
Laige Red Wag Swords ....... 9 $ !.^
New Assortment of Reptiles: 
Leopard Lizards, Banded King 
Snakes, Coach Whip Snakes, ang 
much more! I
Large Parrot cage Reg. M .«  now 
(64.95 e a ^ .  Chaluutoer 1 Air PunuM 
special «.00 res. ( 9 «  (juantity U  
mited. Hurry!! No layaways on *«* 
items. 1404 N. Banks 6N%43.

ANTIQUES FOR sale - Hide-a-bed 
couch, rocking chair, arm chair, 
school desk, buffet, glider-swing. 
6690813

AKC DOBERMAN 
old. Call 1694172 or

DOUARS IN FASHIONS
Woman needed immediately for 
management positions. Average (10 
per hour. Free wardrobe, flexible 
hours, car and phone necessary. 
Prefer over 21. Call (M l ( « 2 n i o r  
3«20S7

MISCELLANEOUS
OFFICESTORE EQ.

MR. COFFEX: Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 9 0 S 5  or 227 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0pm  10:20 to 5:20, Thunday 12 to 
5 :»  111 W. Francis, («7153.

NEW A^D Used office furniture, 
cash registeTS, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maounes. Alao 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 S N .  C u y te r 6 6 9 -3 3 S 3

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swem 
Oiimney Cleaning SeiVioe. 6«37S(.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othcraold. 
Rheams Diamond 9wp. 0«283i.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
tear guarantee. For more informa- 
ion call BUI Keel 0«47(7i i

vance in our profession, call Regis 
Hairstylists. Pampa Mall, 6«-4i3u.

FURNISHED APTS.
CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical.
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- ..

iintments Only. Gene W. Lewis Quket. ««0115.pointmei
BB-34S0

GOOD ROOMS, a  up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 11(4 W. Foster, Clean,

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, (« 2 2 « .

ONE AND two bedroom furnished
apartments. All bills paid. Welling- 
tonHoiBe.r--------. ( « 2 1 0 1 .

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV's. Ser
vice c.ills, $17.50 408 S Ballard. 
(«1134.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call (« 2 3 «

LOT AND Mobile home on beautiful 
^ndsiMir Lake near McLean. Lots of 
extras 3 « 5 (n .

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
(89(854 or ( « 7 ( «

WATERLESS COOKWARE Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened. 
Normally (¡6(5, selling $205. 
1-303-RI9M02

THREE ROOM furnished apart
ment. Good location. Call («BD4.

DECORATED CAKES Very 
reasonable. No g r e w  tasting ic-
CiSl'ltoha ^ 5 4 n '' "*"*"*'***''''’*

SMALL EFFICIENCY - Remodeled. 
Cable TV, North downtown. Marie 
Eastham, REALTOR. 0«S43(

t BEDROOM nice neighborhood. 
$230per month, dus deimit. 0 « ñ 0 0  
or 0«2(M  after 5:30 ill

NEED A Gift? Try a metal detector 
by White's Electronic. It's family 
fun Call Rick ( « 2 2 «

NICE, CLEAN Two bedroom fur
nished garage apartment. 6«130I.

EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop. 1020 S. 
Christy. DO-IT molds, components 
and accessories. (Contender graphite 
roils. (65-4(74.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Unito av
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call («2(14 or ««180( after 5:30 
p.m.

MUST SELL • Large au- compressor 
tank with 5 horse. 3 phase. 220 voltiOlllk w n i l  •  isvi • y '  w»*
electric motor. Make offer. See at 
Firestone. 120 N. Gray.

WANT TO buy used lawn mowers, 
edgers and roto-tillers. Call 0(5-45(5.

ONE BEDROOM efficiency, water
paid. 71 l-B N. Gray. $2K.OO a month, 
$150.00 deposit W-51S(.

S U N S H im  FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

In time for Christmas! New ship
ment of picture frames. 1212 Alcock

NICE CLEAN fumislwd apartment, 
bills paid. Bache tor nniir 700 N. 
Somervilie.

WANTED TO bi 
and kitchen cab

nd usad carpel 
(«72M .

SMALL FURNISHED garage 
apartment. Adults only, no pels, fii- 
quke 132 Fisher.

BROMLOW’S STUDIO and Gifts. 
Portraits, coimnareial arte, tigna. 
All bandmada gUte. 310 S! Cuylar. UNFURN. APT.

coin- 
spray gun.

FIREWOOD - Oak $l«.00acon|.P i- 
nyon $1SO.OO a cord, Meaquile $1(0.00 
a cord. All wood delivered and 
staked 17923« or (791B4

Gwendolen Hlaia Apartments ! • 
AduKs living. Ntopeto 

M 0 N .N altan « ((T in

DOGWOOD APARTMENT 
bedroom - 
((BOBlTorl
bedroom - j i i t  isnd' water 

(« W 7 .

DAVIS TREE Service; Pruning, 
trimminf and removal. Feeding and 
U trayly^^nTM  estim ate*. J.R . FIREWOOD - FULL cord 0 « i  and 

Locust. Deiivertd and itakad 
$12000 l« 2 7 30after!.

ONE TWO Bedroom L  
bedroom apartmento 
bedroom epartment, AUbttlepalŜ ĈlMem

BLAm w . . .  FOR SALE-10 gallon ken kettle wHh
.. AmericanSiicietyMI^ LgaielegleUe.SeeatlUOOol- 

tcape Architects, 2112 NT Nelson, ne.
i » W 2

Good to Eat
GARAGE SALES

NICE 1 bedroom duplex, stove ■ ■
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CLASSIFIED  LINE ADS

CLASSIFIED READER RATES
1 2 3 7 Ona

Word* Day Day* Days
5.67

Days MonHi
15 2.25 4.00 11.55 25.50

16-20 3.00 5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
21-25 3.75

» !
9.45 19.25 42J0

26-90 4.50 11.34 23.10 31.00
31-95 5.25 *j2 13.23 26.95 59.50

LASSIFIED  DEADLINES
LIN E AD S DISPLAY (B O X ) AD S

/orTuMdoy—  Day Prior
p S ^ ^ Ä l t i o n s  4 r 3 0 p . m .  T o * l i! i ir i io i i  ■ S o n d o y 'i  e Í « oh 1 0 l 0 0 o . m .  T o  In aortio«

1  : 3 0  p .m . F R ID A Y  * 2 : 0 0  P .m . F R ID A Y
For Sunday's 
Edition

FURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

CL£AN TWO bedroom houae • New 
» »  p i«  dntoett

Ŵ ILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes Call 00920»

SMALL WELL furnished house, 
panelled, carpeted, fenced yard, one 
peieon only, company man prefered 
kl75 per month, 1 »  renovation fee 
BUb pnid Call I0949»

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS'' 

James Braxton - 0U-21M 
JfKHt W Nichols 0096112 
Malcom Denson • 0090443

ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
0140 to 02» month, » 7  to $52 50 
wwkl^^^Dgpisil required 'ra te r

GERMANIA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sem.ble and economical 
Contact Joyce Williams. 00930»

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur- 
nohed or partially furnished l4xM 
mobile homes,including washer and 
dryer. Located in Lefors. Texas. Call 
135-27»

NEW THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 0095150 after 5 p m 
for appointment

3 BEDROOM, Bnck on 22» Lea. 2 
full baths, central heat and air, large 
livina room with fire^ace 0097»1 
or 0C9K70THREE ROOM furnished house 

$175 a month plus $1» deposit. 
i-S76»l4,9M >tE. Francis BY OWNER - Brick three bedroom. 

1U bath, living room, closets galore, 
large coiaiU> kitchen. 2 car. storage 

* Evergreen3 NICE Houses • 2 two bedrooms and 
1 one Dedroom. Call 86920».

FOR RENT - Cean three room (ur- 
niahed house. $125 month Call 
$»9204

3 BEDROOM, Corner lot. Large den 
site kitchen, 2 blocks from Travis 
School. Price Reduced! 6091541.

BRICK 3 bedroom, central heat and
TWA aG*ADAA%i .» Eu v  RiT-muit ui COOK topand oven StOT-

VERY NICE - Just remodeled two

NICE ONE bedroom duplei^ new 
carpet, clean no pets 4$3 Wynne 
•I999»or6990$04

CTete cellar.lenced on corner lot. 
FHA appraised and approved. 
$20.1» total. Move-in unAr » .0 » . 
0694042.

THREE ROOM New siding, storm 
windows and paint. In Cabot Camp - 
iust North of Celanese Cash only. 
$9.5». 0094042.UNFURN. HOUSE

TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed 
room houae for rent. $6923».

THREE BEDROOM Brick 2424 
Cherokee Call 06905»

LARGE, REDECORATED, one 
bedroom duplex Garage, ap
pliances, shaded natio t J S  OO 406 
N, Somerville. 66M1M. _____
THREE BEDROOM Brick - Re
frigerator and stove. $42S month, 
$19 deposit 6IS-1346

THREE BEDROOM. One bath 
Sqier nice. OSO a month, $100 de
posit. S»  N Dwight 66S-3ÍSÍ

ner kh, many extras. Assumame 
i r t g ^  fixed rate. By appomt- 
nt. Cb-$t03.

f  BEDROOM, paneled and carpeted 
throughout. 431 Warren. $200 per 
niontn, $100 deposit. References. 
MS-22$4

Ex tr a  n ic e  - 3 bedroom house - 
19$ Dartiy - $3S0 month, $200 deposit. 

OU-TSFi after $ p m CallCall $$S

2 Q ^  bedroom, 1 bath with dining 
^ ^ R sto v e  and refrigerator, double 
i^ H lra g e . $$00 per month Oil N. 
Sdinervine. 000-7$».

TWO BEDROOM - New caipet and 
linoleum, gariwe. 317 N Nelson. B$p 
monthplus fiwdeposit. No pets. CMl 
000 t in  or 000 POOL

3 BEDROOM, fenced yard, Travis 
school area. $330 month. $200 de- 
posH.00O7S30or00A0030

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un- 
furnished 2 bedroom patio home. 
Perfect for couple or single. All bills

Kid. $3ira month, $Im  deposit. 
1411$. after $ See to appreciate

3 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. 
Cair006-230 *

ONE THREE-Bedroom and five 
tuxHMdroom houses for rent i

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home- Three bedroom. 3 bath, dinmg 
room, den with 10 foot wet bar, car
peted, fireplace. I0xl2(ootstormcel- 
lar, large patio, 1 1-3 acre, 12x24 
storage building optional 2400 
square feet. $05,000 by owner. 
0Ca-$O7l or 0064321, Miami, Texas

3 BEDROOM, large den fenced 
yard. Travis school area $29,500 
Assumable 0 percent lusn, low pay
ments. Call $«-7539

REDUÇ

1-5377
tersale.

TWO BEDROOM $275.00; all hook
ups 005-7C4

NICE 3 bedroom near high school. 
Lease with option to buy. 009-2010, 
0093417

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
4 bedroom, B75. 2 bedroom,

. 2 bedrooq
pm mobile

Lssociates, Inc.,
J  apartment. 
Realty and i 

006-3701

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CtNTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1000 
and 2400 squareieet. Call R aM  G. 
Davis InT. Realtor. 009-363-WI, 
3714 Olaen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
79109.

O m C E  SPACE for rent. 540 Square 
feet. 1 »  S. Gillespie. C ainoooi 
213-4413

HOMES FOR SALE

W .M . LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone «09-3941 or 90946M

PRICE T. SMITH  
Builders

MLS

Sandra Sehuoomon ORI $-9444
Ouy Osrasnt ............445-9237
Chsryl Osrsenskii . . .  .449-9122 
Hanno iheckalfard

•rahsr, CRS, ORI ..445-4345 
Al Sliedialfsnl ORI . 445-4345

Gooteiiiyer hy p a t lu r  asMl w ild ar TRUCKS

lN9nMPOP<50|M(50ÜT

^ P O K r lO ü C C ^

LOTS

BYOWNER: 1 year old. 3 bedrooms.
2 baths, fireplace, s<--------
double garage with

Royse Estates 
re Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. 065-3007 or »5-2255
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites

10-10 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
utilities except Water Call 065-6003

RESIDENTIAL LOTS for sale on 
Dogwood street. Only lim 
ted number of these prime building 
sites are availaMe. Contact Bob Tin- 
ney 6094567

2 baths, fireplace, separate utility.
garage with lifts, fenced, 

corner lol, many extras^ AssumaMe 
moi 
ment

:D «1  N Cuyler 3 bed- 
lUi, central neat and airrOOfn, A IMUI, WTIUBl IIC«I 4UIU Mir.

m,900 Milly Anders. 616-2671. Shed 
^ I t y ,  965-3791

OWNER NNANCE
REMODELED THREE bedroom, 
one bath, fireplace, carpet Will lake 
mobile home or anything of value in 
on trade. 611 E Albert 169-3627

OWNER HNANCE
REMODELED Two bedroom, one 
bath, caipet. Will take mobile home 
or anythng of value in on trade. 615 
Albert 669-3627

2'4 ACRES with water well and dean 
3 bedroom mobile home. Kentucky 
Acres, MLS l» T . The«^ Thompson 
669-2027, Shed Realty 005-3701

2330CHEROKEE - Three bedrooirT^ 
bath, double garage, window treat
ments Ihrougnput, storm windows, 
insulation Mded, 3 Casa Blanca 
fans, storage building in back. By 
owner. Shown by appointment only 
Call 005-51»

FOR SALE - or rent in Lefors, Texas. 
$7000 or $150 rent plus $100 deposit 
Call 6054707

SUPER BUY on 1116 Seneca Three 
bedroom. Den, new central heat and 
air. New paint inside and out. New 
hot water neater. 10 7-Oth available 
Seiler will deal to help you buy this 
one. Gene and Jannie Lewis. R ^ L -  
TORS 005-3450. DeLoma 0004054

IN SKELLYTOWN - 5 room houae 
with baa«ncnl. 0 lots. Service sUtion 
Garage. Parta, toola and equipment. 
WUliSl separately $35.0W 00-23»

C OUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
0654047 or 465̂ 2736

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
005-2303

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Milly Samten ........... 449-247I
WiUa NkOohon ........ 44«-4337
DorkRabbim ............645-3290
Thealo Thompran . . .  .649-2027
Sandra Mcirida ........449-4440
OoteRMAim ............445-3291
UranaObrit ..............046-3145
Audray Atexondot ...683-4122
Jante Shod ORI ........ 449-3029
OoteOairan ..............999-2777
OofyO. Moodor ........945-9742
Wohor Shod 9rahor ..445-3039

l i m  riff
RIAL ISTAn 

12S W. Frwncis 
6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6

TWNaMiar . . . . .9M -1940
•OowaBMon....... A«9-22t4
‘ Murara tundan . .449-2011 
■radiradtaid . . . .449-7949
BaAyBuMn ....... 949-1914
Oua W. fradten....... Brabar

In Auwipe Wa'r» Mra I

AlOBlandTM-CanMfyll 
Red Enne Cotponeon

OqudHeudngOpponraWTW
OpponunMy E in p lo i«

649-2S22

tREALTORS.._____
Pompo Sinco 1952"

FABMFOISAU
_ _ _ _ r 1219 aerea West of Groom
f hoib«, b a n  A aoim out b 

. AasumaUt lo m . Cali
iLOT

Chotea oomerlot on Holly. 
M ts  37B.Prtead $12.0«

4
Groom. Part ia Irrigated A part 
buihUnga. Someof Ine mlnarab 
Il Ila n r  more teformattea. OS.

level or twuetory houae.

TWVOIO
1 badroom homa with double foraga. Partially fumidMd I badroom 
g a r t a i ^  Providaa a itra  iooenM. New wiling, phiinbteg A roai.

SOUTH EAULKfOIR
OanuMaiy tenwdalad 1 badraora home wBh new carpet, paint.

A atorm winwws. Good " fln t heine" er rental. tilO « .

' A f f i c i  • b b 9 2522
.............. 449-4199
............ 949-7870
.......... A4944II

I oat CBS 
.............A4S-94S7

HUGVIFS BLÜG
BaMaCaa ................449-9447
BoaHawfay ............ 449-9207
EdMagfaujhRn ....... 449-4999
Bad» Gan .............. 449-9114
Mnwyn Kaugy OBt CBS

Brahar ............... .449-1449

P M M

BUCK*

TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

UUlities, Paved StreeU. Well Water 
I, 5 or more acre homesites E ^ t  ol 
Pampa on Hiway 00 Claudine Balch. 
Realtor, 065-007S

RED DEER VILU 
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montagu 

6696640 or 66S6653

LARGE MOBILE Home lot lor rent 
Couple or with one child. Call 
669^1»

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our (me selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
790», 6099436, 6&927I

TOWN AND Country trader 14x04, 
three bedroom, two bath, very low 
equity, 065-7543 or 065672$.

FOR SALE I4xn Lancer on 50x1» 
Foot lot. 1100 S. Sumner. Call 
66565»

SAFEWAY BUILDING 900 Duncan 
15,175 square feet. Owner will carry 
I606 I3&SI48

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake, 14x72.2 
bedroom Henslee, 2 bath, furnished, 
central heat and air 12x14 storage 
building, covered carport and deck 
Box 4», Zapata, Texas. 78076. <5121 
765-5754

REC. VEHICLES

BilPt Custom Campars
665-4315 030 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER  
1019 ALCOCK

"W E W A N T TO  SERVE YO U!"  
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area

FOR SALE - I960 Scout. V 6 Call 
003-2401

JIM  McBBOOM  MOTORS  
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foator 005-2330

JR. S A M FU S A U T O  SALES
701 W Foator. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TO M  ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 009-3233

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning, AM-FM eight t r a ^ C .B . ,

lOOS FORD XLT Supercab 4x4 F-ISO. 
AM-FM stereo cassette, dual tanks, 
captain chairs, many extras. For 
sale or assume lease. 0656107

1071 DODGE Power Wagon - 4x4, 
Step-side, custom DainT, chrome 
mags, extra nice. 065-17».

tool TOYOTA pickup, long bed, air 
conditioning, A\rFM , 4 speed |4S00 
003-2501 105 Swift. White Deer

1002 b TON Sdverado - Lfte new. 
17,000 miles Call 6090002

1001 CHEVY One ton welding truck. 
Mobile phone, wench toots. Com
plete, ready-to-work 615-7370.

1977 CHEVROLET Crew Cab - Re
built 454 engine, sharp, $3206; 10 foot 
Huntsman Camper OlOO. 600-0074.

INI VW<-1 TO N pM w  41,000miles, 
new tires. Call « 9 3 0 9  after 5 p.m.

Commercial Prop.
40xW BUILDING (or lease For 
more information call 665-4210

FOR SALE -1071 Ford motor home 
2 4 .o 0 o  actual miles Roof air and built 
in power plant 0999747

EXECUTIVE 31 foot motor home. 
$20,000, 64 loot two bedroom trailer 
house $7500., 30 foot travel trailer 
$2500. For rent small one bedroom 
trailerhouse Call 6690628

PICKUP PAYMENTS ol $106 45 on 
beautilul 14 wide mobile home Car
peted and furnished Call 373-9469

$1000 FAaORV REBATE!
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home II down payment is the prob
lem. we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES ANYTmNGOF VALUE 
l-arge selection - E-Z terms' 

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway 60 West Pampa, Tx 
6656715

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom 2 bath. 14x80 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows 
garden tub, etc Assume payments ol 
$272 70 with approved credit 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway 60 West, Pampa Tx 
665-0715

LIKE NEW 1982 Peachtree 14x70, 2 
bedroom mobile home with Iron! 
den Has dishwasher, stove and re- 
Irigerator Also has masonite siding 
For more information call 665-5765

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUT!

2 bedroom. I ' f bath. storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, d ry e r  
skirtmg. Located in nice park! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W Brown 
I Downtown Pampa i 6699436

1977 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3 
bedroom. P s baths, storage s h ^  
Bank note payoff "buys" «5-2156.

TWO BEDROOM I bath, new car 
pet. drapes Appliances, washer 
dryer and air conditioner Call 
6 6 ^ 2  or 6697758

1978 - 8x40 FOOT Mobile Vdla, 2 tip 
outs, refrigerated air. 60995» after 
5:30 pm .

1077 WESTCHESTER. 12x50 on two
lots. New carpet, fenced yard, gar- y. “ --
w e  and s to ru e  room. 0»S. Barnes, less than 40,000 miles. Call 0093346.
^11 after 3:3irat 6656044 or 065-3556 ---------- —--------— — ------- —

TM-PLAINS
___________________ ___________  Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth

m iV ic e  R o ^  «97466
1979 BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded 
60923». $40»

FOR SALE - lOM Mustang - Re
stored. Excellent condition. Call 
009M15.

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
»1  W Foster 80560»

KENT. LEASE. Sell 14x84 Three 
bedroom, two bath trailer. 665-7543 
or 6»-0723.

FOR SALE - Very dean 1970 Chev
rolet Pickup. Call 0S5-KI6

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13» Alcock 665-1241

H ON D A -K A W A SA K I of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6693753

IWl HONDA ATC 3-wheeler ISM 
Call 323-50»

TIRES AND ACC.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

USED THUS
p.SO and up Mounting and balanc
ing availahte.

am O A N  TIRE, INC.
•34 S Hobart i« -4 n i

FIRESTONE
R E T U A D  CLOSEOUT SALE >

I4IBR79I3 Radial ............... 124.34
i4iER 79l4 Radial ............... 31.2*
(2t A7913 4^y-hiway .......... ilS.j
i3l E79I4 4 ply6iway ............31.1
i7l F7914 4 ply-hiway .......... si.f
iSt H39-144ply-hiway ...........» .j
(2l E79I4 kuMBinow ...........» .1
i2iG7914 MudAmow ........

(19i Miactllaneoua one-of-a-kind, 
paasenger and ptekup. hiway. mud
and snow from ............ |10to$S0.TE
Price includes FET and casing. ^ 

IM N Gray 9»94I9 t

PARTS A N D  ACC. :
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 1>, 
mites west of Pampa, Highway » .  
We now have rebuilt altenwton and 
stoiters at low prices. We appreciate 
your^u sin ess . Phone 915-3323 or

BOATS AND ACC.

O G D E N  B SON
UI W Foster 9099444 .

107917 Foot Giastron - 70 horse John
son Compleiely rigged out. All the 
amenities. Used very Uttie, like ngw! 
taras

B U  M. DEER
BBS A U T O  CO.

4 »  W Foster 9B9S374

TRAILERS
lingtrai

Gene Gates, home 6093147, business 
6697711

AUTOS FOR SALE

JO N A S  A U TO  SALES
BUYSELUTIADE 

2118 Alcock W95W1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

»5  N Hobart 86911»

UBI TRANS AM ;T-tqps,L 
locks and windows. UOK 
090-0070 after 5 :»  weekdays

jit.gectrte
bird

INI REGAL Limited • Low mileage, 
fully loaded. Landau roof, new tires 
Calf 89953(0 or 0093237

FARMER A U TO  CO.
6 »  W Foster 0692131

MARCUM  
USED CARS

810 W Foster 66971»

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in IKellytown. Call 846-2466

TUMBUWfEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Larger Lots
ABE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6696079

14x70 WELLINGTON Low down 
payment, asking $10,0» balance at 
12 percent interest All appliances 
included. Set B skirled F'orinlorma 
Imn call. 669M22

TRAILER AND l/)t lor .sale Call 
6697807. alter 6 pm
FOR SAI.E I4x» Mobile home by 
owner. One yeaj; old Three bed
room. two bath

U O N  BULLARD A U T O  S A U S
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 669lSl4

BNL A U lS O N  A U TO  SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart 6693092

P A N H A N D U  M OTOR C O .
8 »  W Foster 8899WI

Open Saturdays 
BRi M. DERR 

BBB A U TO  C O .
4 »  W Foster 8695374

MARCUM
Pontiac^ Buick, GMC B Toyota 

669»71

1977 TOYOTA SR5 Liftback Low 
mUeage. 6691113

1976 PINTO Pony. Good condition, 
good student car, good tires. 
m -4 » l

1976 BUICK Electra. 4 door sedan 
Low mikùige. 6690491 or 0090564.

lOTOGRAN Prix L J-2 door, automa
tic. fully loaded, extra dM n and nice 
car $3ilH. 1 6 9 » »

TRUCKS
ton CHEVY 4  Ton Bonama pickup, 
with all the extras. Excellent condi
tion 0096»!

O G D EN  B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

UI W Foster 6690444

Firostona • W a w on't B t Baaton
Bring in any tire company's com- 
—tltive ad and we will meet or beat 

}ice on^m |M rable product

CENTRAL TIRE Works Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tuv. CU E. 
Frederic l» 3 7 0 r

1074 GLASTRON, 10 foot. 149 Mer
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
0 » S U .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps: C.C. 
Malhcny, Tiro Salvage 

010 W . Foster 0066B1

833 W Foster

iNonnalllhnl
REALTY

0.0. Titmbte ORI ....éM -3323
Nina Speaniwg» ------ 665-2539
JudyToyter ................665-9*77
DanaWhister ............669-T933
•onnte Schaub ORI ..665-136*
Pam Daod» ................665-6*40
Caft Konoody ............66*-3006
Baynatta iarp ..........66*-*372
Jim Waid ..................665-19*3
Mddaliwa D ünn..........665-3*40
MB« Ward ............... 660-64I3
Maiy elybuni ............66*-7*9*

Norma Ward, ORI, Broker

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis
Valma Lawter .......... .*6*-9«69
Jaa Hunter ...........
Cteudiwa loMi ORI .969-907S
Mfiwr Belch, O.I.I. . .669-R07S
O cw  lew!» ...........
Karan Hunter ........ B69-799S
DevM Himfer ........ .•6S-39O0
Mildred Seen ........ .669-790I
tordorra Nool ........
Járrate la w ii .......... .•69-349B
Okk Taylor ........... 669-9900
Mofdelle Hwnfer O il ....•robar

W o try  H a rd e r  Nr n rah d  
th in g s  a o t ie r  1er #<ir C Iten ts

payments ol $303 »  Call66944U
Equity and lake up 
) »  Cal...............

D O U G  BOYD M OTOR
621 W Wilks 00957»

Call

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after 1st freeze.
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

669-6381
JenCrippan ..............665-9333
RuoPark ................... 669-9*1*
Molbo Mutpravo , . .  .66*-63*3 
Norma HoMor Ikr ..  .*6*-3**3 
Rralyn Rwhordtoo .. .66*-6740
Ubtb Irobrard ..........669-497*
Oarolby Jeffroy o n  . .66*-3»4
Ruth McRrida ............*65-l*St
Jaa Fitdtar, Brahar .. .66*-*S64

956 TERRY
While Indian summer lingers, you'll love the 
outdoor living with this 3 bedroom brick home 
with covered porch and patio, cement block I 
fence, concrete curb flower beds and dust ' I

new carpet and paint and 
double garage. MLS 0B7.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 66«-^

trahor
***-**04

Jmt
Tumor

*6*-3SS* *69-9416

SPECIALS
77 lUICK LASARRA

L  *3485
77 PONTIAC lONNiVILU

^  »3485
77 CHIVY CAK ta

*3485
70 LIMANS 4 4i

*3485
77 FORD s u m  CAR

i r * ; ....................* 3 4 8 5
TRDOOOOHtea

Ï U ...........*3485
77 FORD RANCn XLT

............ *3485
7* CHOW 494, 4 wood «

î w ...........M485
77 CNfVY SURURBAH

............*8385

ai OU» 06ICGA 4 4r.

T  *6385
t l  FONTIAC RONNfVILU

tiv  *6985
U  CAPRia CUSSIC

lÍL é .......... *8885
»OlOSRiGENCT

*14,800
»  WAOOFtm 4 4r. LMted 
Hot I iwyAioi

Si:..........*14,800
I I  U  CAMiNO. JoM Nha ‘

S?"."^.....*7750
7* PAW AVINUI

.............*6885
7» CUTIA» SUFRIIdl IRM. 
2 *. tteiR«l. OlAi

............*6385
•I JBPFtCK-UPBqd.

» T .............*7885

LEFORS INDEPENDENT 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE 
SEPTEMBER 1, 1982 TO

OPENING Fl'ND BALANCE, SEPTEMBER 1, 1982

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
AND EXPENDITURES 
AUGUST 31, 1983

General
Operating

Fund To tal

$ 440,208 $ 440.208

REVENUE -

Local Sources 733,300 733,300
State Sources 200,604 200,604
Federal Sources 10,272 10.272*

Total Revenue 944,176 94 4 .I7 i

OTHER RECEIPTS - Insurance 1,724 1.724

Total Revenue, Receipts
•

and Fund Balance 1,386,108 1,386,108

EXPENDITURES
•

In stru ctio n  S e rv ice 363,235 363,235
In stru c tio n a l Related S e rv ice s

Resources and Media S crv ic a a 17,972 17,972
School A d a in ia tra tio n 60.655 60,655

Pupil S c rv ic a a
Guidance and Counaaling 1.385 1,385
Health S a rvice a 1.139 1,139
P u p il T ran sp ortation  -  Regular 26,711 26,711
Pupil T ran sp o rtatio n  •> Exception al 13,787 13,787
C o -c u rric u la r  A c t i v i t i e s 47,865 47,865
Pood S c rv ic a a 39,353 39,353

A d a in ia tra tio n  -  General 153,389 153,389
Plant S e rv ic e s 107,322 107,322
A n c illa r y  San rlcea -  Connunity 500 __________ m

T o ta l Expenditures 833.313 833.313

CLOSne FUND BALANCE, AUGUST 31. 1983 1 552,795 t  552,793

0-M Nsv.Bl.Mn



IMI PAMPA NiWS

“ É®‘
The Saving Place*

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
SUBJECT TO  STOCK 
ON HAND. SHOP 
EARLY FOR BEST 
SELECTION.
SALE PRICES 
TUESDAY ONLYSTOREWIDE

CLEARANCE SALE
STARTS 8:30 AM. dav  ̂ oS lV“
SALE PRICES^ 
INOURPAMPA 
STORE ONLY...

In f a n t s  c l o t h i n g
•ItONLYTopt .....................  50*
•45 ONLY Astt'd Tops . Bottoms ...............................1.00
•40 ONLY Assfd Tops*Bettoms .................................. 2.00
• 15 ONLY Asst*d Tops - Bottoms ...............................3.00
•41 MNc., CIOthM . . . .  « 0 *'« • •'» «'« 0 .....F 5 % O P F .^

® I

KITCHEN ITEMS «. »»
• 5 ONLY Kitchon Tralloy ..............................10.97.5.00
• 7 ONLY Molomino Dinnorwaro Sots ......... 13.97 - 7.00
•2B ONLY 4 pc. Corollo Placo Sotting .............7.97.4.00
• B ONLY 4 pc. Coiollo Saucon ....................8.38 - 3.00
•50 ONLY Wido Mouth Mason U ds.................. 1.33 • 75*
• 8 ONLY 12 ct. Rog. Mason Ja is .................. 5.33 • 3.00
• 15 ONLY Rubbormaid Microumvo Pan ........10.86 • 6.88

GARDEN
•35 ONLY 80 Ct. Onion Sots .............................97*. 50*
• 10 ONLY 1/2" X 25' Gordon Hoso ....................3.57-2.00
•35 ONLY 6" Upright Housoplants .................. 5.97 • 2.00

SPORTING GOODS .»
• 12 ONLY Fonwick Blackhawfc Rods ...........39.97- 27.00
•36 ONLY Zobco Graphito Rods .................29.97 - 19.00
•34 ONLY Rasoball Bottors Glovos................ 5.97 - 3.00
•24 ONLY Coloman Lontom Parts Kit . . . . . . .  .4.97 - 3.50
• 14 ONLY Rogont Bodmitton Sots ...............10.97- 6.00
• 8 ONLY 6-Volt "Rod" Flashlights ......... .. .5.44- 3.00
• 5 ONLY Swim Fins ....................................5.97- 2.00
•45 ONLY Ray-O-Vac Flashlight ....................3.77 - 2.00

PARTY GOODS
• 100 ONLY 8 ox. Ross School Gluo ...................... 72* - 25*
• 100 ONLY School Boxos .....................................56* - 25*
• 12 ONLY 50 ct. Plostic Ceatod Platos...........2.58 -  1.00
• 36 ONLY 25 ct. 9 Ox. Cold Cups .................... 97* - 50*
• 36 ONLY 50 ct. Fashion Napkins ...................1.19 - 75*
• 24 ONLY 8 ct. Party Platos ............................. 88* - 25*
• 15 ONLY 54x96 TaMo Covors ....................... 1.19-50*

STATIONERY
• 15 ONLY 1st Orado Writing Tobiot .......................   .25«
• 25 ONLY 2nd Orado WriHng Tablot ........................ 25«
• 35 ONLY 3rd Orado Writing Tablot .......................   .25«
• 15 ONLY Twin-Pok Bingo Markon ........................... 50«
•200 ONLY Phono/Addrots Book................................50*
•200 ONLY 3 1/4" >4 1/4“ PicHn* Promo ......... .....50«

-  .r.«*»« . * ¿ ‘ W - --.n-rrr-

'■  4

GLASSWARE
•28 ONLY 6 pc. Sot 12 ex. Olossos.................. 3.37 - 1.00
• 12 ONLY 18 pc. Sot Whooten Olossos ....... .13.97 • 9.00
•72 ONLY Drip-Olaxo Bowls ..................................... 1.00
•72 ONLY Drip-Olaxo Ceffoo Mugs ........................... 1.00

BOOKS >Au
• 15 ONLY King Jamos Biblos ........................7.88-4.00
• 9 ONLY K.J. Oiant Print Biblo ...................14.00-8.00
•100 ONLY Asst'd Books ....................................75% OFF

u

Mise. HOUSEHOLD ...
•24 ONLY 10-Pak PlosHc Hangon ....................1.57 - 99*
•75 ONLY Asst'd Lampshodos .............................25% OFF
• 10 ONLY 1000 Wt. Styling Dryor ................ 14.47 • 5.00
• 2 ONLY 3-Spood bikos ...........................112.97 - 75.00
•50 ONLY Missos Knoo-Hi Socks ...................................75«
•50 ONLY Asst'd SunglosMs .............................. 50% OFF

AUTOMOTIVE «. ««
• 41 ONLY Clip-on Sun Visor .................. . .4.47 • 2.00
• 5 ONLY Electric Air Herns ...................... 26.88 - 18.00
• 8 ONLY Colorback Instant Wax .................. 4.97-2.00
• 21 ONLY 2 Dr. Seat Covon ........................ 15.88 • 8.00
• 31 ONLY Car Towok .................................... 2.37 - 1.00
• 9 ONLY Car Flarm ......................................2.37 - 1.00
• 125 ONLY Pac Man Air FroshnOn ......................97« - 40«
• 20 ONLY Hooter Hoso Kits ........................... 3.77-2.00

COSMETICS iL
• 125 ONLY .85 Ox. Kmart Toothpaste ......................... 10«
• 72 ONLY Aqua Not Hainproy 2.5 Ox....................... 33«
•300 ONLY Jhori Redding Shampoo 2 Ox...................... 25«

2100 ONLY WoHo Bolsom Conditioner 2 Ox. ...............25*
)4  only 8 Ok. Henna Shampoo . . . .   60*

0 16 ONLY Mylonta It ...................   3.00
• 150 ONLY Melrose Skin Cream Rog. 2.44 .................. fO*
•200 ONLY Cured Bandages 10 Ct. Bex ................ .. .15«

FOOD MO.-SAU
• 24 ONLY Beef Rice-a-Roni 8 Ox.........................79« - 35«
• 100 ONLY 7 1/4 Ox. Bex Mac/Choese.................. 33« 19«
• 48 ONLY 16 ct. Process Cheese Slices ...........1.49 - 75«
• 150 ONLY Planten Tavern Nuts ...................2.22 - 1.00
• 100 ONLY Nestle Monels 1 Ox.......................................5«

GENERAL
•35 ONLY 28 Ox. Panons Ammonia ........................... 35«
•75 pcs. Amber Oven ware ............................2.68 - 1.00
• 18 ONLY S.S. 2 Qt. Tea Kettle ....................... 6.97 - 3.00
•36 ONLY 32 ex. Coke TumUen ...................................50«
• 10 ONLY Wooden Bulletin Beard .................6.M - 3.00
• 12 ONLY 5 pc. Loser Knife Set...................... 7.00 - 4.00
• 8 ONLY Steel Check File .......................... .10.96-6.00
•50 ONLY Mash Action Figures ......................... 1.96 - 50«
• 8 ONLY Paint By Number Set ........................1.17-50«

€

Lim it 1

O U R  REG. 
5.973.99

FALL BAMBOO 
LEAF RAKES 39.88

Lim it 1

2 4 " X 36"
K .D . in box 

U N FIN IS H E D  H N E

DRAFTING
TABLE (IB O sly )

W H ILE T H E Y  LA ST1II

New:

1.50

L im iti

SALE
PRICE

49 O x. FÀ B
W H ILE 72 L A S T II!

W E 'V E  G O T  IT  G O O D  IN  P A M P A
Li ÿ ^


